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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
lVcdncBday, 31st January, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President '('l'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

STATEMENTS. LAID O~ THE TABLE. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the table, 
the information promised in reply to part (b) of Mr. S. C. Mitra.'s starred 
question No. 1067, on the 21st November, 1933. 

MARRTRD LADIES EMPLOYED IN TIm GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

*1067. 119 married ladies were employed in the Posts and Telejtraphs Department 
and 34 in the Government of India Secretariat and Attached Offices at headquart~rl. Of 
the latter three were temporary and one was officiating. 

Kr. P. B.. Rau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 252 
asked by Seth Haji Abdoola Raroon on the 31st August, 1983 

(ii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 600 
asked hy Mr. A. Das. on the 4th September, 1933; and 

(iii) the information promised in reply to the second part of starred 
question No. 1397, asked by Mr. S. G. Jog, on the 12th 
December, 1933. 

PAUCITY OF MVRLIMS IN THE MEDICAT, DEURTMENT OF THE NORTH WBBTBRN 
RAILWAY .. 

*252. (a) Government have seen the article referred to. 
(b) Government 8re unable to supplement the information regarding the commllnal 

composition of railway rrt.aff contained in the annual administration I'flports puhllshed 
by the Railway Board with information regarding individual offices or departmenta. 

(e) No. The permanent Chief Medical Rnd Health Officer is a European. During 
his ahsence on leave fo~ 6 months in 1933 the post was held by a Hindu. 

The Personal ASRist.ant is an AnA'lo-Tndian. During his sickness for a month in 
1933. his pInel" wa. takl"n temporarily hy " Hindu. 

The Office Sup<'rintendl'nt and the three Head Clerks are Hindus. 
(n) DurinA' tho monlhs of 'Mav nnd June 1933 which presumahlv Rre I,he months to 

which thl' article in the 'Pilot' of AmritRar dated the 9th July. 1933, refers, no per-
mane.nt Assiatant Sllrgeon~ were appointed. TlVo Assistant Surgeons were temporarily 
appolDte? from the list of candidates recommended for appointment by a Selection 
Board, In leave vacancies for periods of 2 mont,hs and ahollt 6 months respectively, 
hut their t.emporAry services have since been terminated. One of these was a Sikh an~ 
the other a Hindu. I 

337 A. 
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No recruitment of outsideI'll for the post of Bub-Assistant Burgeons haa been mad •. 
Presumably the article refers to 4 men seconded by the Inspector General of Civil 
Hospitals, Punjab, to replace certain Bub·Assistant Surgeons who reverted to civil 
duty. In respect of these men the .Agent, North Western Railway, had no choice In 
the matter of their selection. These men bad several years previous service in the 
Punjab Civil Medical Department. . 

(e) Does not arise. 

(I) The Agent, North Western Railway reports that in the recruitment of medical 
staff for the North Western Railway steps are taken to ensure that the orders contained 
in paragraph fi2(lV\ of the Rules for the recruitment and training of subordinate 
ltaft on State· managed Railway., are complied with. Copies of the .. rule. are in the 
Library of the House. 

As regards the superior staff the policy laid down, viz., to reserve 33$ per cent. of the 
vacancies for the redre8s of marked communal inequalitie~ in all fresh recruitment, is 
followed by Government in the case of Medical Department on the North Western 
Railway as well. 

STATVS OF TE.-\CIIERS OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWA1. INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
*600. The Agent. East Indian Railway has reported that he is not aware of any 

appeals addressed to him by teacheTII of E. I. Railway schools not having been 
actually put up to him for orders and that it is understood that such a course il 
always necessary. 

WKLI'ARE SCHEME ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

*1397. (a) The Agent, East Indian Railway reports that during the period 1st Apn', 
1933, to the 30th November, 1933, the area committees at Balamau and Shahjahanpur 
hl\d two sittings each while the area committees at Moradabad Bareilly and Lhaksar 

, did n'lt hold nny moetings 8a they had no subjects for disculSion. . 
(11) and (e). I lay on the table a copy of the proceedings of the meetings held by 

~ area committees at Balamau and Shahjahanpur. 

l'rOt'Mding. of Area Welfar. Oom~Uee meeesng held ell Balamau ell 11·0 hour. on 16th. 
IMelY 1988. 

PaIlSIINT. 

1. Mr. D. L. Chaturvedi, I. O. W., Hardoi Chairman. 

2. Mr. A.H. Shah. P. W. I .• Sandila . Member. 

3. Mr. Beni Ram, Station Muter,HRI., . Member. 

'. Mr. Moh"mm3d Hllnie, 8. M. 0., BLM. • Member. 

6. Jodha Ma.te. P. W. I., Sltapur Member. 

Be. FutWaZ Dal/ •• -The Engineering Lower Paid 1 
Staff h88 grievances against the festival days 
counted against thll re~t and requeet that these 
Ihould be tre~ted a. holidays. 

Th3 Member h'I.B been expia.ined that this is not pel" 
missible in any other Department and ai auah 
the Engineering Staff ie not entitled to it. 

])jul. S .. pdt,. Or4.r •. " r 
I Bee no good reaeon lor ex. 
tendinll: the number of holi-
daYB, mentioned below, 
which do not count agaimt 
fortmghtly relit. 

1 da.y Holy } 
1 day Dewali 
1 day DaBehra For Hindul. 
I day Ganga 

AthnaD, 
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Agendo. DivZ. Supdt.'. Ord.r6-Qontci. 
:'2. /lfppltcaKon oj Bah Sri Rami, Srim.am reo "'1 

leave without pG!/.-In forwarding herewith the 1 day Id. l 
application (with 10 encloeur8s) of Babu Sri 
Ramji Srivastava the Oommittee is of opinion 1 day Bakrid. For Muham. 

given due conlideration, There being no appa· 1 day Moharram 
that the request ill a genuine one and must be J daM. 

rent reason to deprive the man of his dues, 
2. Appeal is being aent to D. B., 

Allahabad for a final deoiaioD. 

:3. Member oj Area Weljar" Committee.-Wilayat (C. & 3. Noted. 
W.) fitter at Bala.mau baa been ele.cted as a nomi· 
nated member from the C. & W. Staff in place of 
Baddhoo retired from service . 

. B. B. Goswami, C. & W. Clerk, has been elected a9 a 
nominated member from the traffic department 
in place of B. F. Lakhtakia Late F. S; M. trans. 
ferred from this Area. 

(Sd.) 
Chairman, 

A' W. C. Halaman. 

Proc.eding. oj the A rea WeJjare Committee M uti", at Balamczu at 10·10· Tiotw. on 9th 
Augu.1933. 

PRESENT. 

1; Mr. D. L. Chaturvedi, I. O. W., Hardoi. Chairman. 

2. Mr. A. B. Shah, P. W. I., Sandila • 

3. Mr. Beni Ram, Station Master, Bardoi 

Member. 

Member . 

•. Mr. Mohammed Han if, S. M. C., Balamau Member. 

!i. Mr. Jodha Mate, O. W. I., Sitapur 

ABSlIIN.r. 

Kember. 

~. Mr. Wilayat, C. & W. Fitter, Balamau Member, 

7. Mr. B. B. Goswami, C. & W. Clerk, Member .. 
Balamau. 

!J.. Re, PaUi6odin,.-The provision of a pe.llisading This il not j IlItilied. 
between the traMhipment dead end Siding and 
the staff quartel'll' right up to the East Cabin 
is very strongly recommended as its non-exis· 
tence is most dangerous for the children of the 
staff in particular and the staff in general. This 
question had been moved by this Committee 
and the resolutions were sent on 4th April 1932 
but due to single opinion of the late Station 
Master, Balamau (R. N. Misr .. ) the matter h&d 
been dropped. This point had been re-raised by 
the present Station Master, Sub·Assistant 
Burgeon, Balamau and all other staff living that 
.ide. 
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2. District Board TrJx-There are about I R5 mom-
bers of the Railway staff re~iding at B. L. M. 
and it is gen"rally felt th'Lt there is no facility 
for providing E<iuctttion to their children. 
The Committee is of opinion that provision be 
made for II. prim Lry ~:nglish Sehool. This can 
be easily done combined by the Railway and the 
District B()ard as more t.han 75 per cent. of the 
staff contribute tow.~rdR circumstances and 
property. 

3. Re. Sanikltion at Balamau.-There is a general 
complaint of the staff at B. L, M. th'tt t,he Ranita-
til)n immedi'Ltely out,side the R'Lilway Bounda.ry 
is never lo()ked after by the Dist.rlCt !~oilrd and 
this le'\d8 t,o spre.\d of diseasee, 1he cult.ivation 
is so very close to the staff quarters th'lt to ex-
pect healthy atmosphere is absolutely out of the 
q'lo.;ti)n. Tho District Bo~rd Authorities be 
kindly moved to take necessary steps very early . 

•. Re. Sale of MelIt.-It has been widely represented 
by the staff at B. L. M. and supported by the 
Sub-Assistant Burgeon, B. L. M., that the moat 
supply that they get from the unlicensed un· 
reliable butchers is injuriou8 for the health. 
The sta.ff <'a.nnot but take it BR there is no pro-
per shop ne!l.r by. It is therefore rellommended 
that a staff be provided at the statio., to be 
m'lintained under the supervision of the S. A. B., 
Balamau. 

5. Re. Dhabi f1hat.-The Com'Uittee reqlle3t~ th1.t 
Dhobi Ghat be provided at B!\lamau 80 
that it could be made use of by the Dhobies 
who would be engaged by the 8taff st!otioned 
here who feel it necessuy. We do however 
propose that the neceSf!ary tax be levied on the 
Dhobiea taking up the work. The S/M., S. A. 
S., and B. P. W. I. Rtationed at Balam1.u strongly 
put up this ca.a.e for proposa.l. 

6. Re. Fir_ Aid.-The Committee recommends that 
Mates undl'lr En~ineering Deptt. and Fitters 
under Interloc',ing D3ptt. he tr ~inei in 
First Aid 80 th\t they c \'1 render im'O"Idiate 
help to the staff under them in case. of acci-
dents. It. is further su~ge8ted that Quinine 
PiUs. Tincture Iodine and a few bandages be 
giyen to them. 

Divisional ~upllrintendent' 6 Order 
_outdo 

The Railway Board have decid. 
ed not to start any neW' 
R'\i1way School as this is con· 
sidered t, be a job of the 
Local Government. The Di.· 
trict Board IIhould be address· 
ed. 

The District Board have beeno 
approached. 

This is not practicable. 

. ['he provlslon 
ghat is not 
Balamau. 

of a Dhobi 
j UBtified ., 

I do not think these men are of 
sufficient education to folloW' 
the lectures and until the 
Medic1.1 Dept. can find time 
to give separate lectUl'es 
brought down to their level or 
underlltanding nothing oan 1>& 
done. 

(Sd.) 
Chairman, 

A. W. C. Baiamau. 

Minutes "f II meeting of the Area Wel,farll Oommittu, ShahjahlJnpw,r, held on 12th NowmbfW 
1933. 

PRIISENT. 

Mr. L. C. Dala Croix, Acting Chairman. 
Mr. C. U. Duca!lse, Reprel;lentative of CIMs I. 
Mr. J. N. Shubbarwal, Representative of Class VI. 
Mr. Lachmi Narain, Representative of Ciasil II. 



·~T."'TEME~"TR LAID ON Tfm TABLE. 

A DSJCNT • 

. Mr. Mahar Singh, S. P. W. 1. transferred. 
Mr. Shahzad Khan. Boiler Maker. Rosa on leave 
Mr. B. A. Speechly. B. M .• SPN transferred 
Mr. Sri Nath, Elect. Fitter tr&I1sferred 

As more members were absent and only four 
wnembers were present they resolved that Mr. 1. C. 
Dela Croix to sit as Chairman, till such time the full 

.. trength of membership be obtained. 

2. Voting books be opened for Election of new 
memberll in place of those transferred. D. S., MB 
to kindly issue orders for election of new member", in 
plaoe of those transferred. Meeting terminated with 
. ~ to the Chair. 

Cia_ VI. 
Class II. 

Chairman. 
Class V. 

Action t.alcen 
by DiviBiOflai 
StJperiniendent'l' 
Office • 

2. Instructiolls 
issued to all 
concerned for 
election of new 
members . 

(Sd.) L. C. DELA CROIX, 

Acting OhoirmGn. A. W. O • 

34.1 

. A Meuing 0/ Area Welfare Oommittee, Shahjahanpur, Was held on the 17th A~ 1933 AI 
15-00 hours and the following member. were present:-

1. Mr. S. A. Speechly. 
2. C. O. DU(!&11118 
3. Mr. J. N. Subbarwal 
4. Mr. Lachmi Narain 
:5. Mr. Sri Nath Sharma 

1. Mr. Mehar Singh • 
2. Mr. Shahzad Khan 

AB8IiNT. 

Minutes of Meeting. 

1. Application of B. Hira Lal Mirra, R. M.'s clerk, re 
2 months leave was put up. It Was reaolved that. 
the appli, at,ion be forwardod to D. S. MB for 
necl'ssary action. It illl f' pity that the appli-
·oant has not beengrant.ed lelLve, although it is 
32 months gone by, 

2. Mr. DUC!IBS8 raised the question of uncarod for 
dogs in the railw,.y colony at HC88. He ex-
plained that though the action re dl'~troyjng 
stray dogs WHS taken, but of Jato this ubject 
has b, en lost. sight of. It was re,olved that 
the R. S. F and S. A. S .• R<.J8B, may be remind· 

A!ld of D. S. Cir. No. 32·E. of 1932. 

. (Sd). 

Chairman. 
ClaM I. 
Cia_ VI. 
Class II. 
Class V. 

Class V. 
C!1UI8 II. 

Divisional 8uperintendedt'. 
Order. 

The leave RpgiRter shows that 
thi~ man did ndt apply for 
this leave in lli3l and 1932. 
His application for one 
month I'ocf'ived on 131 h May 
1933, has been registered and 
his name notod. His posi. 
tion is 59th at present. He 
wiIl be Bpluod in turn. 

The circular iSAued as regards 
Moradabad should upply at 
ROi'a and action taken ac-
cordingly. 

Chaimtan, A. W. C., SPN •• 
For Di visional Superintendent, 

Moradab.d. 



THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA (A~mNDMENT) BILL. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House-

will now resume consideration of the Imperial Bank of India (Amendment). 
Bill. 

The question QS: 
"That clause 15 atand part of the Bill." 
JIr. E. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris; Non-Muhammadan.., 

Rural): Sir, I beg to' move: I 
"That in part (b) of sub-clause (1) of clause 15 of the Bill, for the word 'lIIUletioa', 

occurring in the fourth line, the word 'guarantee' be Bubat.itUted." '. 
I pointed out the other day how prOO8l'iOUR it would be for the Imp~~al. 

Bank to invest its monies or to give loans or advances on the SeCUl'ltlea: 
authorised by t.he Indian St.utes. I also pointed out in my specch that 
the word "sanction" did not mean anything. I ask whether the Governor 
General in COlUlcil would be prepared to make good the 108ses which the 
Imperial Bank might suffer on these investments. If the idea was that 
there should be a sanctioning authority, the proper thing would have 
been to make that authority stand guarantee. 

I wish to invite the attention of the House also to another aspect of the 
question. At present we have got a. man with considerable banking 
experience as the Finance Member, but under the new const.itution we 
do not know what sort of Finance Minister we shall have. He may be 
a subject of an Indian State and, in that case, it would be easy for him 
to advise the Governor General or his Cabinet to sanction' a loan of 
this kind. Even if it were the Governor General, acting on the advice of 
his Financial Adviser, I would be the last man to support a provision of 
this kind; but, on the other hand, tif the Governor General it; to act on 
the advice of a Minister, who belongs to an Indian State, the meaning of 
this olause becomes absurd. It is, therefore, necessary, in the interests of 
the Imperial Bank, to see that its monies are secu~e when invested in 
the securities of the Indian i&tates. I am strongly of opinion that the 
word "sanction" does not mean anything and, if monies should be invested 
in such securities, the proper word is "guarantee ". If, instead of the 
words "with the guarantee", it would be more appropriate to have the-
words "on the guarantee", I have no objection to that alteration. With: 
these words. I move my amendment. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend. 
ment moved: 

"That in part (b1 of 8ub-clauee (1) of clause 15 of the Bill, for t.he word 'lIIUlctioll'. 
occurring in the fourth line, the word 'guarantee' be substituted." 

.r. Vldya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce): I am surprised 
that a Member from our side should have brought forward such 1m' 
amendment. He seems to care more for the interests of the shareholders 
of the Imperial Bank thaD for the interests of the general ratepayers of 
India. 

JIr. E, P. Thampan: I care more for the interests of the shareholders, 
of the Imperial Bank than for the interests of the Indian States. 

JIr. Vldya Sapr Pandya: But the Governor General is Ilsked to· 
guarantee 'snd the money is not to come from the pockets of the Governor 
General, but frotn the pockets of the ratepayers of India. As such, I d<> 
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not see why the ratepayers of Ind~a sho,!ld guarantee the l?o.D.s a(lvanced 
by the Imperial Bank to the IndIan PrInces, I do not thmk we should 
btl a party to such an arrangement. bir, I oppose the umendqIent. 

The Jlonourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): I agree with 
my Honourable friend who has just spoken. , . 

lit. Pre8id~nt (The Honourable ,&ir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That in part (h) of Bub-clause (1) of clause 15 of the B~ll, for the word 'sanction'. 
occurriug in the fourth line, the word 'guarantee' be substItuted." 

The motion was negatived. 
IIr. D. X. L&hiri Cbaudhury(Benga.l: Landholders): Sir, I beg to 

move: 
"That for part (e) of 

lubstituted : 
'(c) for sub-clause (t'i) 

namely: 

Bub·clause (1) of clause 15 of the Bill, the following . be , 
of the same clause the following shall be substituted, 

'( "i) fully paid debentures of companies with limited liability or iinmovable 
property lIituated in British India and Burma or documents of titJ_ 
relating thereto' .' .. 

I have already exhaustively dealt with this matter on a previolls 
occasion, but I am afraid I cannot avoid some repetition of my argumentll 
if only to reinforce my ground on this amendment. As one who comea 
from amongst the landholders, I feel it my duty to make a motion of this 
kind in order to wilke Ilome little provieion for the landholders under this 
Bill. I have stated very clelll'ly and candidly that it is Qot my intention 
that long term loans should be given; my idea is entirely to make pro-
vision for short term loans. Again I do not want to m&ke it obliga.tory 
on the Imperial Bank to lend this money; it is only a permissive provision. 
If the Imperial Bank does not think that a man is capable of repaying 
the money, it can refuse to lend him. This ~s only a permissive .amend-
ment, and I do not think that anybody can oppose it. I quite Ilppreciate 
the spirit in which the Finance Member said the other day that he was 
going to bring in a Bill in this Session regarding debentures and trustee 
securities. The Finance Member also said that he would try his level 
best to consider very favourably any Bound scheme brought forward by 
the Local Governments. I appreciate the idea and welcome it. I quite 
appreciate the spirit in which the Honourable the Finance Member spoke. 
The commercial and industrial community <is helped, and I ask why should 
not the landed interest get the same privileges and facilities. It may 
be said that they can get money from the co-operntive bMks. It is quite 
true, hut they CftIlnot ~et more than Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 6,000 at a tame. 1 
have stated clearly and with RlI the emphasis at my cornm!lnd that the 
landlords want, these loans for short terms only to ~et over their temporary 
difficulties. What happens in Bengal is this. The Government demand 
has to be paid within a fixed dn.te, lind if there is not sufficient time to 
collect the money; to whose door they would knock ahout? In that 
case, if we can ~et short term loans to clear off the demnnd, it would 
greatlv help thE' landlords. If we can get Rs. 20,000 or T?~. 25,000 or 
Rs. 50,000 which wil1 cover the revenue, we can pay it back in due time. 
within six months. At. the utmost it rnav take five years and the total 
amount for nIl India rollV not ~o beyond Rs. 10 01' Rs. 15 ('rorcs. If the 
Imperial Bank cannot stAnd this, what is the lise of startin~ it, on Q 

statutorY hasis? The landlords are a class who have got F:take in the. 
country' and they have got interests ~n land and t,here is no dangEn" in 
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money being advanced to them. I quite appreciate the fnct that the 
Imperial Bank must be run on a commercial basis. The Bank will always 
deal with liquid money. I think there will be very few osses in which 
the money 'will be outstanding after the expiry of six months and I can 
assure the Honourable the Finance Member to that effeet. Of course, in 
the caRe of Galstaun they lent one crore of rupees which was blocked. 
That does not indicate that it is a bad policy. It is a bad investment. 
n the Bank advances money in such a precarious and peculiar way, it 
is to their risk. I only want this as a permissive measure and not as an 
obligatory measure. 

Then, Sir, it was said that the Bank should be run in the interest of 
depositors. The money that the Blink receives is derived from the 
revenues of the country, and who pays this revenue? It is the landlord 
that pays the revenue. So the lundlords may be said to be depositors 
through the Government. I don't wa.nt the money for lon~ terms .. 1 
only want that the money should be advanced for short terms. I hope 
you will excuse me, Mr. President, if I repeat this argument in order to 
emphasize it. I hope the Honourable Members ",'lill look at this amend-
ment with sympathy. Suppose a landlord engages himself in a business 
and wants to buy some shares which certainly will bri~ him a profit if 
they are sold after a few months. He ought to get faCllities for getting 
this money from the bank, so that he can return the money in due time, 
after he has sold them on better prices. Then, there is one other aspect 
of this. In many cases landlords are in temporary d~fficulties. I ask 
my landlord friends in this House whether tbey can deny this statement. 
There are occRsions when they need liquid money. If the:v go to the 
Bahukar, he will charge them higher rates of interest which the landlords 
cannot pay, hut, if they can get it at a lower rate of interei>t, they can 
keep their credit with the Government. Sir, I move this amendment 
and I trust that the Honourable the Finnnce Member will give a sympa-
thetic reply. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cbett.y): Amend-
ment moved: 

"That for part (e) of sub-clause (1) of clause 15 of the Bill, the following be 
a:ubatituted : 

'(.) for sub·clallse (d) of thE' same clause the f.ollowing shal] he sub8tituted, 
,Iamelv : 

. '(";) fully paid dehentures of companies with limited liability or immovable 
property situated in British Il'Idia and Burma or documents of titles 
relnting thereto'.' .. 

Sardar G. N. J[ulumdar (Gujerat. and Deccan Sar<iars and Inamdara: 
Landholders): Sir, I heartily support the amendment moved by my friend, 
Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury. You probably know that the village uplift move-
ment had been started by the late Governor of Bombay, His Excellenoy Sir 
Frederick Sykes. His Excellency called many meetings at which a.gricul-
tur~stR, district and taluka local board representatives, sardars and inamdars, 
landholders, patels and other people were called, and they were advised to 
take an interest in village welfare. Books of speeches of His Excellency and 
the suggestions from other people were printetl and they were distributed 
to all those people. So, many things have been told therein with a view to 
improving the condition of the villagers and farmers. But the pecuniary 
condition of the villagers is not· taken into consideration therein. Most ·0£ 
the villagers are farmers or agriculturists al1d most of them are indebted. 
Their iDdebtedne88 is not taken into oonaid8ra~on .. No scheme haa baeD 
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~tarted or suggested by which this indebtedness could be lessened. The 
villager.has been asked to do so many things-to use a cot, to have a 
gr&Dlophone, to have good clothes, spacious and clean houses, fresh ·air 
and good sunshine, and so on, .but the real necessity for him to do so many 
things is money which he is greatly in want of. 

Sir., if the agriculturist is given a loanbn the security of his land at a 
very low rate of interest, then his condition will be bettered. Sir, I know 
landlords also are concerned in this. The good condition of the landholders 
is dependent upon the welfare of their tenants: the happin~s of the one is 
dependent on the prosperity of the other. Sir, takavi advances are made 
to tenants und agriculturlsts, but they do not help to ameliorate their poor 
condition, us is expected by the Government. There may be many other 
reasons for this, but the fact is there. The pecuniary condition of the 
tenants and of the landholders, on account of the depression all over the 
world, is very pitiable. Under these circumstances if the landlords and also 
the tenants are helped by giving them loans for a short time at a low rate~ 
interest, on the security of their lands, the real purpose of helping the agri-

·culturists and landholders will be served. Sir, with these words, I support 
the amendment brought forward by my friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krialmamachariar (Tanjore cum Triehinopoly: Nora-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, there are certain circumstances which I submit 
-ought to be remembered by this House in oonnection with the request made 
by my friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury. My friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pand,a, 
I am afraid, if I say something fully in support of this amendment, will 
come down upon me and will say that he is very sorry that I should come 
forward and support this amendment wholeule. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: You are quite safe. I won't attack you. 
Raja Bahadur ·G.KriahDamachariar: Very well, one fear of mine has 

been removed, but the difficulty is this. I am not talking of my friend, 
Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, but landholders have an incurable habit of not re-
paying their loans in time. The difficulty is that the land-holding class, 
having borrowed, say, Us. 50,000 for an urgent need, does not afterward. 
think of repaying it when he gets Rs. 10 lakhs at the end of the year. It 
is not their fault. When you know you are getting an income of Rs. 10 
lakhs, you have Rs. 10! lakhs of expenditure to meet, all very urgent 
expenditure, and you cannot pay to the Bank. As for the Bank, well, they 
take interest, and, as my friend, Mr. Labiri Chaudhury, !laid: "After all, 
if I don't pay, file a suit. You go to the High Court and if it is a sufficiently 
big matter, you go to the Privy Council, and this will take ten years". The 
High Court will take five yeurs and the Privy Council another five years. 
And, Sir, my friend, Mr. Ll1hiri Chuudhury, is not the only man who wants 
II loan. I want a loan also. Everyone of the landlords unfortunately-I 
do not know why-is in such a chronic want of money that if anybody is 
prepctred to give a loan, he is quite prepared to take it. J do not care 
whether it is going to be repaid or not. I have got lawyers, I know the 
-defence, there is section 18 of the Contract Act or section 45 of the Partner-
ship Act, and then there is the joint family system. My son says: "I do 
not care what my father did; I am not bound by these transactions". Then, 
what is the poor Bank to do? Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury wants a loan, lots of 
<>ther landholders want a loan and the Sardar Sahib wants a loan, and the 
whole thing comes to Rs. two crores, held up for five years or ten yean. 
Wbel:.e is themone.v? ,.My friend eloquently asked: "If you ~nnot lend 
\II.leiRs .. twoeof8S every1.ear:," .•. ' .' .•. ;' ., I' " . • 
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Kr. D. It. L&hiri Ohaudhury: I did not say that. I simply said that, 
Re. 40 crores were advanced on the Government security out of whioh abo~t. 
Rs. 10 crores or 15 crores always remained unrel1lised. If that amount IS· 
inve\lted ')n land, I think there is no harm. That is my point. 

ltajll Bahadur G. ltrishnamachariar: It is simply a matter of arithmetic. 
We shall take it for granted that every year there is a demand from land-
lords for advane6s of Rs. two crores. and I will take it for granted that 75, 
per cent. of that is· not corning back within six or nine months. 

JIr. D. It. Lahirt Ohaudhury: It is only a guessl 

Raja Bahadur G. ltrishanamachariar: No. that is a fact. I have not 
lived ill vain all theso years, and I make the strlt-ement absolutely without 
any fesr of contmdiction that nine-tenths do not pay, simply because they 
cannot pay. Thore are the Indian Law Reporttl which are replete with 
scores of such oases in which the father and the joint family and all that 
sort of thing are involved. I have had something to do with it both as a 
litigant and as a lawyer. Therefore. I know exaotly what I am talking 
about. The difficulty is, how is the Imperial Bank, which has got its duty 
towards the depositors to discharge, every time that it has got to lend this. 
money, to do it? It has got to go to Court, establish a Legal Department, 
pay Vaklls and incur all this trouble. That is the position that will come 
when they lend mone." upon the direct securit,v of immovable property. 
But I do not oppose this amendment in its fullest sense, because I shall ~ 
also be benefited by it. I put it, however, to my friend in this way. I 
said on the last occasion in connection with another amendment or in the 
course of the debate on the consideration of the Bill what the Imperial 
Bank did, for instance, in the Madras Presidency. They accept your pro-
duce, they lock it up and upon that they give an advance of money. There 
is another way, I think, by which this could be done and that is that, if 
aU these landlords open some account, I think the Bank will allow them· 
an overdraft taking the land 8S collateral security, for which there is already' 
a. provision in the Imperial Bank Act. What I am concerned with is no1;, 
that the Bank should not lend the money: I want to knock out as much as 
I can out of them, but the thing is tha.t there is another party which has 
no voice in this House and that is the depositors. Owing to the credit of' 
the Bank, they think their money is safe. My friend, Mr. Lahiri 
Chaudhury, would give them the chance of lending two crores of rupees· 
upon a security which is quite gild-edged 80 far as I am conoerned, but, 80' 
far as the Bank is oonoerned, it will put them in an awkward difficulty. 
Therefore, I submit that while it is not possible, upon the prinoiples on 
whbh a commercial bank is conducted, to ask them to lend upon immov-
able property-and my friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, said the other day' 
that, as a banker, he would never do it beoause he has his duty towards his· 
depositors, and I venture to submit that it is not diffioult to devise means· 
by which all these objections could be met. And the landlords may also be· 
favoured with short loan advances, because times are very hard. We· 
('-snnot get money anywhere and the lIahuknr, who has always donfl a very 
good turn to the community, is being abused, because he taketl advantage· 
of his position and· wants to get more interest if he possibly can. Conse- . 
quently, while on the one hand I quite apprecia.te the diffioulties of >the Bank,: 
I also appreciate my own diffioulty whiohis more than that of the Brmk..: 

• 
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Therefore, I submit that some way must be devised by these gentlemen in 
the Bank by which this diffioulty could be met. That is all I wish· to 
submit on this amendment. 

Sir AbdUl Bahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
feel I ought to say something with regard to this amendment. I do not 
pretend to understand banking, though, like others, I have had to deal with 
banks to some extent, but I must say I was very much impressed by the 
speech of Mr. Pandya who has an intimate connection with banks and who, 
if anybody, ought to know very well what the banks ought to do or ought 
not to do. There can be no doubt at the same time that the country 
needs Land Mortgage Banks all over India. Not only the landlords, who 
are much better off than the tenants, but the tenants, the agriculturists, 
the real cultivators, require help from time to time to tide over difficulties. 
I was not present in the House when Sir George Schuster made his speeoh, 
but I find from the newspapers that he has made a promise that L~nd 
Mortgage Banks will be established in India. I should very much welcome 
a project like that if it is sponsored and pressed by the Government of 
India. I would prefer that to amending the Rill in the manner suggested 
by my friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury. But I am told that the promise made 
by the Honourable the Finance Member wa.s not unconditional; it was 
conditional and tentative. Sir, I should like to have on this point a definite 
assurance that the Government of India do contemplate establishing Land 
Mortgage Banks in the country. If he can give us that definite assurance, 
I, on my part, should be inclined to waive any amendment to this Bill as 
has been proposed. There can be no doubt that the agriculturists in some 
parts of India are heavily indebted, and in many parts they are insolvent. 
I should think, so far as I understand it, that Land Mortgage Banks, with 
the aid of the co-operative credit societies, would be able to relieve the 
situation a great deal. If that be possible, I should prefer it to hampering 
the operation of the Imperial Bank of India by obliging them directly or 
indirectly to lend money on landed interests. The former would be 8 far 
more efficacious method than a'mending the Bill in this way. That is all 
I wished to say. 

JIr. B. V. oTadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-MullAmnllldan 
Rural): Sir, I agree with BOrne of the proposals made by the Luulbr of the 
Independent Party. The Imperial Bank, as at present constituted, ought 
not to be allowed to give loans directly on the security of landed 
propert.v, because it will be tantamount to locking up cllpiu.l for a 
long time and thuR jeopardise the deposits that have been kept with the 
Bank by thousands of people, big and small. 'l'he c(lnditioD or the land-
lord class is noti a very good one as has been testified to by the memberR of 
that ela.ss and some hel,p oug'bt to be available for them. The be!Jt remedy, 
as has been suggested by the Leader of the Independent Porty, is to start 
Land Mortgage Brlnks, but I do not think thHt it would Le ,'crv good on 
the part d Government to start such Banks. Government ougJ· not to· 
carryon banking business in land mortgage. Government may encourage 
and may give help by pa.ssing suitahle legislnt.ion ~lDd in other wayp, hut 
Government by themselves ought net to take any part in the RtlUting of 
these Banks. The landlord class is a very influential class and, ii they 
take it into their heads to floflt sueh a Bank, I do not think it would be 
quite impossible for them to raise n decent sum of money. nnd in that WRy 
they W,ill be able to help their class. I ,have seen landholders of Sind 
starling s. co-operative bank for the advanto.ge of their own da"". In the-
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,same way, the landlords of the di~rent provinces mav ",tart. Land 
Mortgage Banks either under the Co,·opt::ratlve Societies Act' Or under' the 

.JndilUl Companies Act and help themselves. H iii imid that (~od helps 
those who help themselves. So, if the landholders cottle forward to help 
themselves, I am quite sure other parties also will njt iag behind in offering 
a helping hand. At the same time, 1 would like to say u fe\v w()rd~ obout 
the cry for the Land Mortgage Banks in reHevmg the mdeutf'dness of the 
ryots. 

Kr. Pluldent (The Honoura.ble Sir ShunmukhllUl Chtltty): Tho dis-
'~ussion, it Ilppears to the Chair, IS bemg switched un to 11 n1l1eh wider 
issue, namely. the desirability of establishing Land Mortgllgc Banks and 
making provision for long tenn loaDS to agriculturists. That, is not the 
issue befor-e the House. It is a very mud! narrower onE, ,\'u<>tht!l' the 
Impe~ Hank can be Iluthoris€-d to lend mone.y 011 theseeurity of i:nmov-

.able property. The Chair just allowed u, passing referen~e to the need 
for the establishment of Land Mortgage Banks, but it cannot f.;}ow the 
discussion to take such a wide field. 

Mr. B. V • .J~: 1 have no desire to take the time of the Honsl>, but 
I wish to say, Sir, that the liberty to the Imperial Bank to accept landed 
property as' collateral security is quite' enough, and there should not be 
sny burden plaoed on the Imperial Bank to accept the mortgages on land 
for security. 

llr. S. O. Kitra (Chit.tngong and Rajshahi Divisions: NC)li-Muh:lm-
madan Rural): Sir, this question has been rllisEd Qnd diseusl!ed in this 
House on several occasions and wh(l.t we on this side wanled to know was 
what obj'ection the Government. hud for a l'ermlsslv'e c1al,lI;:! like this. 
neferring to the old Act, Schedule I, we fjnd a provision authorising "the 
Bank to carryon /lnd transact the several kinds of business hereinafter 
:specified" and then the detail.; are given, D.~ this amendment, m:.' Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Lahiri Lhal,ldhuri, wants that the Bank sLouM be 
authorised to carryon these transactions jf they thou~ht righl f.11J ~)i'oper 
to do so. M,v Honourabble friend, the Raja Bahadur, sayl:! that there 
will be ~ demand for two crorer, as if the Bank 16 bOimd to givethp&ei.wo 
crores on the mortgage of landed property if /lny deuliUld it:! mf:de. The 
Hoard of Directors Will alwaye. have discretion whether to grant Ihis loan 

-or not, If the.v think it is risky or that it willeneumblJl' t!ll' Bunk in 
Jending money on hmd mortgage, certainly they should rofuef' to do 80. 
What I want to know, and I ask again the HoUOurflbh' t.he Finance 
M,.ember is to eX!plain what ohjection Govermnf.;nt enn have to H p~~m:f1sive 
provision in this clause giving discretionary powers to the Bank tv carry 
·on th.e business of lending mone~' on l'nortgage of !lUldcd property, In 
the present, 8ub-e1ause (vi) of Part I of Schedule I, it is provided "docu-
~€;tltR of title relating thereto as colluternl security :mly w!>ere the 
,original security is one of those "pecifi~d in :;Iub-clfluses (i) to (i1J) , etc. ". 
So, even in the present Act, there is provision to take collateral security of 
immovable propert.v when it comes under either of the four Bub-clauses. 
Yesterday I was referring to the authQrit.y of my HonoUrable friend, Mr . 
.Pandya, but I nnd that, in th notes to the clauses uy tue .Joint Com-
mittee, it is made clear how there IS abUile of that right un4it'T sub-clause 
'(vi) : 

"Ol~e 11.-We oonBidered a suggestion that the Imperial Br.nk of India ihonld b. 
:authoriaed to.mak. dil.eCt'adv&IlC61 '.pill" .immcwabIepropert.y. la support.of t.bia 
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luggestion it was pointed out to us that at present the Bank was in the habit of making 
advances upon the security of immovable property as collateral and that in certain 
callea t.hese advances arll allowed to become in effect advances on the security of immov· 
able ~roperty. We consider that it should not be the business of the Imperial Bank 
to make advances on the Aecurit,y of immovable property a8 !luch a practice miRht 
involve locking up its fllDds in a manner inconsistent with ita functions and liabili-
tie. &I a depoait Bank. We do not therefore accept the suggestion to enlarge the power. 
of the Ba.nk ill this respect. If, however, this principle is accepted then it must be 
oonsistentiy observed 1I0t only ill the letter but in the spirit." 

Because there was enough eVIdence to show that this ]JI'OViRiGIl is not, 
observed in spirit and in an indirect way, the Bank is lending money on 
colluteral security of immovable property. The report proceeds: 

"We should consider it an abuse of this principle if the Bank wefe in any case 
to make advances which although they migdlt nominally be made within the limit. 
laid down and on approved eecaritie8 were nevertheleea really made not on Buch 
justification but in reliance on the po88ibility of taking cbargea on immovable property 
as collateral." , 

The only suggestion in this note il> that, there will be 11 lilli'Son officer 
who would Ree to tbis. But there is nothing in the Bill iLself to') ·provide 
against this abuse. So, in this motion, Illy Honourable frkuJon!y wants 
that the Imperial Bank in futUre may be authorised, providing fur all the 
considerutions that have been advallced I,y the Hnjll Bnhlldur Etnd other-
persons who speak in the interests of the depositors, to have the discre-
tion to exercise those powers which they are now frtlquentl~ (iOlUg in-
directly. It is merely a permissive clause and 1 think we should Ilava 
some confidence in the Directorate of the Imperial Bank luuI not only in. 
ourselves. With these words, I support the motion. 

The Honourable Sir George SchllBter: I th ink there hfl.8 bC.:Jn 1\ good· 
deal of misconception during the course of this discul:lsion and the l3!lrlier 
diRcUlision as to what the aetua! position is and what is the e'lCRct object 
of this amendment. My Honourable friend who moved it w~a very 
plausible. He said: "I dO' not want t,o put the Bunk int,o the rv&ition of 
locking up a large amount of its funds in long term advances 'lga;nlOt real' 
property" . He said: •• I am only speaking for the class of financially 
sound landlords who, 'at certain periods of the year, have nEc'eds for llloney 
which they can easily repAy in 11 few months time," and he said, it is only 
reasonable that the Imperial Bank should give facilities of that· kiud, IUld 
he asked why, if the Imperial Bank is not in a pOl:lition to d0 that, it 
ahould be given the privileges of whut he called being a Stlltut,cry Bonk. 
Now, 8ir, 1 want just to deal wIth the last point first. He t!llkb obout 
the 'privileges O'f being a Statutory Bunk, I venture to suggest that if 
a.nyone reads through the Imperiul Bank Act and the a.mendin~ Bill now 
before the House, be will come to the conclusion th<lt the p0!'1ition vt being 
a Bank created by these Statutes is not one of privilege, but one of restrict-
ions. The main object of making the Imperial Bank a Bank which is 
dependent on .a particular Act of the Legislature is not to give It greater 
privileges, but to put it under greater control. It is not n C"[\l6stion of 
privilege, but it is a question of restrictions which ure considered necessary 
in the ,public interests. Therdore, that. glH'l:It,ion of nly Hwuurnble 
friend is, I venture to put it to him, a somewhat mislending ODf', ']'hen, 
as regards his object, I think m,Y Honourable friend has only bad to listen 
to the sevcml speeche& that have been made toda,Y to find support kr UIO 
objections which I havo to raise. I tcld him the othe.l" dny, \\hcn he was 
talking' on the general motion, that whatever he might say as to his ~Jwn 
particular needs, there could' be no doubt t.hil this sort of- amendriiqntw8s-_ 
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·being moved .in order to make it possible for the Imperial Bauk to Mt in 
fact as a Land Mortgage Bank and to give advances, not merely in those 
. special cases which he hus in mind, but YJ give lIdV8nCl?S generulJyto 
-villagers, as my Honourable friend, Bardur MU}'Ilmdar, has said, to the 
villagers on the security of their land with the idea that those ac.l··nnees 
may not be called in very quickly. Now, Sir, I have no qu(\rrpl with that 
particular object and I shall have homething to I>fly about it later Oil, but 
my point is that an object of that kind is not consistent with the business 
of the Imperial Bank. Now, in order to clear up misconeeptions, I want 
to explain very shortly to the House whfLt the position is at· present. I 
want to put it to my Honourable friend who moved thib ameuoment that 
any landlord, who is in a sound financial posit.ion and the owner of unen-
cumbered lands, will not find it difficult to get the sort of accollnllodation 
which my Honourable friend spoke about. The Bank hRs vH.riolls powl"rs 
·of dealing with cases of that kind. In the first place, the combint.d effect 
of sub-clauses (v) and (vi) of Part I (a) of Schedule I is to open facilities of 
that kind. A landlord, it is true, has got to get another good name 
behind him, but, if he is in a sound position "only requil'illj!' ~lllpora.ry 
accommodation, he surely ought to be able to do that, sud wiV, one good 
name and real property as collateral seC'urity he eRn get aucommodution 
from the Bank. Then, again, for reasonable amounts, if he is in a sound 
position he can get help from the Bank in the nature of an over-draft. 
There, I would refer my Honourable friend to section 31 (1) (a) of the 
original Act which says: 

"The Central Board sha.ll, with the previous approval of the Governor General in 
Council make bye-laws consiBtent withthia . Act regulating the following mattera, 
namely: 

(a) the maximum amounts which may be advanced or lent to, or for which bUlII 
may be discounted for, any individual or partnership, without the lIecurity mentioned 
in sub-clauses (i) to (iv) of clause (a) of Part I of Schedule I, the conditions under 
which advances may be made on the said security and the extent of the sum a to which 

. accounts may be overdravm without security." 

Now, it is possible to obtain reasonable accommodation by way of 
overdraft for the short purposes that my Honourable friend has in mind. 
I do not wish now to go into the details of the matter, but I have 
inquired into it and I am assured that the Imperial Bank does give 
reasonable accommodation for short term in that way. Therefore, my 
point is that when my Honourable friend supports his amendment on the 
arguments which he used, he has really, I think, somewhat confused the 
position and confused the House. The sort of accommodation which a 
sound landlord required in the terms used by my Honourable friend can 
really be obtained at present from the Imperial Bank. . 

I come now to the other part of the case with which I must deal 
and which I maintain is what is really the object behind the minds of 
those who supported this amendment. They do wish to provide machi-
nery which will deal with the needs of landlords and possibly villagers, as 
my Honourahle friend, Sardar Mujumdar, has said, the needs which 
they have at present of raising money at low rates of interest. As I said 
the other day, we are quite prepared to recognise that in the circum-
stances which have been set up as a result of the present depression, 
certain needs may have come into existence which cannot be dealt with 
by any of the existing machinery. Weare perfectly prepared to go into 
that matter: in fact, we are devoting a very great deal of a~tention to 
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it. I was interested and rather struck by the fact of the intervention of 
my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition. He, as ,an ex-
perienced political hand, suddenly came into this discussion. As he him-
;self sa.id, he understands nothing about banking, but he must have said 
to himself: "Here is an amendment which the Government do not want 
t.o accept, for which there is apparently a good deal of support in the 
House; the Government Member has shown a certain amount of sym-
pathy with the objects; I am not quite sure whether I could support this 
-amendment, but I do see some chance of using this occasion for getting 
an 8ssuranee out of Government". I think my Honourable friend thus 
took a very practical view of the situation. He has definitely asked me 
for a promise. What I said the other day was this: tha.t we do recognise 
that there may be new needs in the present conditions: we quite recognise 
the possibility that the landlords in particular have got into avery ditD.-

-cult position as a result of the fall in prices and that it may be that they 
need special credit facilities. It may be that those credit facilities could 
be supplied by the establishment of Land Mortgage Banks. We think 
that if anything is to be done on those lines, it must be initiated by the 
Provincial Governments. We do not believe that we could move from 
the Central Government, and set up a Central Land Mortgage Bank for 
India which would meet the needs of the case. Conditions all over India 
are very different conditions under which money may be required, con-
-tiitions under which land is held and the nature of the seeurity which can 
be given. If anything is to be done on those' lines, we feel, after very 
·careful consideration, that it must be initiated by the Provincial' Govern-
ments and that each Province must eome forward with proposals suited to 
its own local needs. Starting from that position, I said that if Provin-
eial Governments come to us with sound schemes for starting Land Mort-
·gage Banks, we are perfectly .prepared on our side to go into the matter, 
.and·if any sort of action by the Central Government is necessary, even 
if that action might in certain cases have to take the form of 'giving 
some sort of financial backing, we are quite prepared to consider the 
matter. (Cheers.) That is our position ..... 

Sir Abdur Bahim: May I put one question? Cannot the Government 
,of India make the suggestion to the Local Governments that there is need 
for Land Mortgage Banks in thp Provinces and that they would· consider 
-any suggestions made by them favourably? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Geofge Sch118ter: That, in fact, not officially, but 
in other ways, we have already doIre, a.nd I may tell, my Honourable 
friend that it is probable that we shall be arranging, in the next month 
(lr two, a joint discussion of the whole position with representatives of 
Local Governments. My Honourable friend has been in a Province: he 
knows the Provincial Government's point of view and he probably knows 
that the Central Government has to be very ,caref-ul in making suggestions 
on matters which concern Provineial Goverriments. ''''e haVe to he very 
tactful in these matters. What we have done at present is to say that 
we Ilre very interested in it, that we are anxioUA to discuss it, that we 
think it would b~ a very good thing if representatives of the Provincial 
Governments exchange views toget,her on this whole subject, and that 

"We are anxious to help jf any sound line can be devised which will have, 
in our view, a beneficial effect on the situation. My Honourable friend 
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can perhaps influence people in his own Province, and other Honourable 
Members can influence people in other Provinces. We on this side are 
only too anxiolls to have this matter fully studied and to take any action 
which is sound and which is likely to lead to good results. It is a 
very difficult position to deal wit-h, and I should be the last to wish to 
convey any impression that we think that thr,re is available any wonder-
ful expedient which is going to transform the situation. Whatever can 
be done is a matter of difficulty, and one has only to study the experi-
ence of institutions of this kind which have been set up in other countries 
to realise how great the difficulties are. On the other hand. that does 
not mean that the matter should not he studied; and if anything can be 
done which will give new hope to people who are in difficulties at present, 
with some chance of that hope being realised, it is worth doing. That is 
Our position Md, in view of that, 1 enn only repent whut I have alrcl\dy 
said, that the whole of that subject and the whole of those needs lie out-
side the scope of the present measure, which is entirely concerned with 
one thing and one thing alone, to ensure that the Imperial Bank shall be 
carried on on lines which will preserve its solvency and, subject to that, 
to remove all unnecessary restrictions which it was necessary to impose 
in the past and which will no longer be necessary when the Reserve Bank 
is set up and takes over the great part or practically the whole of the 
public functions of the Imperial Bank. That is the object of this measure, 
and, when my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Mitra. asks why it is necessary for 
os to object to giving powers which are merely discretional, my anI'Wer 
to him is that if he carries that argument further to its logical conalulion, 
there would be no need for having this Aat at all. We want in aertain· 
matters to limit the discretion of the Imperial Bank. That is the deli-
berate object of this legislation; and this is one of the ma.tters on whioh 
we think it wise, in the interests of the solvency of the Bank, to limit the 
discretion of its Board. Sir, on these grounds, I oppose the ~mend-
ment. . 

Mr. PreBid8llt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

''That for part (.) of sub-claue (1) of cla.uae 15 of the Bill, the following lie 
suhstituted : . 

'(p) for suh-clause (1:t) of the eame clause the following ahillbe subllt.itaW, 
namely: 

'( 1·i) fully paid debentures of' ClI:im1Jani811 with limited liability or immovable' 
property situated in Britiab India and Burma or documentAl of titlea' 
rp lating thereto'.' .. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. M.uhammad Azh&r All (Luclmow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That for part (q) of Rub-clause (1) of clause J5 of the Bill, the following be 
mhstit.uted : 

'(q) for clause (p) the following clause shall bl' sub8titut.ed~ namely: 
'(p) the subsidizing from time to time of the Imp'enal Bank of India p.mp-Ioy_' 

pension and guarantee fund with. which the various pension, gratUIty .-
guarantee fund. of the Presidency Bank, shall 1'>. gaalgamated','" , 
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The object of my amendment is to point out that there are now too 
many funds in di1ferent Provinces. In the o.ginal section, mention is 
made of only one fund, and my object is to suggest that in this fund should· 
be incorporated all the other funds like the Officers' Pension and 
Guarantee Fund, Gratuity Fund and other funds of the employees of the 
Imperial Bank of India. There are nearly five funds. There is the Bank 
of Bombay Oflit)ers' Pension and Guarantee Fund, there is the Bank of 
Madras Pension and Gratuity Fund, there is the Bank of Madras Officers' 
Provident and Mutual Guarantee Fund, there is the Bunk of Bengal Offi-
cers' Pension Fund, and there is also the Bank of Bengal Guarantee Fund. 
I want that all these funds should he consolidated into one fund and 
they should all be subsidized as a whole from time to time. It makes the 
matter very complex when you have so many different kinds of funds. I 
may point out that in the cuse of the Pension Fund, the Indian staff is 
put to a very considerable loss, because the Indian staff subscribes to this 
fund as do tho other staff, but the Governors of the Bank are self-
appointed Governors of these funds, and, therefore, although a monthly 
subscription 18 raised or deduction is made from the pay of the small em-
ployecs of the Bank as well, still, these small employees have absolutely 
no voice. Everything is left to the sweet will and pleasure of one and 
one man alone who can decide matters in any way he likes, so far as 
gratuities, pensions and other things are· concerned. Therefore, my on,ly 
object is that, in place of the present clause, the clause I have proposed 
should be inserted, because it will be of great benefit not only to the 
Indian staff, but to the non-Indian staff as well. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-
ment moved: 

"That for part (q) of Bub-clause (1) of clause 15 of the Bill, the following be 
IIubatitJuted : 

'(q) for clause (p), the following clause shall be substituted, namely: 
'(p) th~ subsidizing from time to time of the Imperial Bank of India eml'101881' 

pension and guara.ntee fund with which the various pension, gratuity IIDd 
guarantee funds of the Presidency Banke ahall be amalgamated'."'· 

JIr. S. O. llit.ra: Sir, I support the'motion of my friend, Mr. Azhar 
Ali. He suggests that the different funds of the Imperial Bank should 
be am,sJgamated into one fund, 80 that there may be no difference .between 
officers high and low of the Bank. I find that the ma.in contention of the 
Indian officers is that they are, not properly treated. The &nk of Bengal 
Officers' Pension Fund is, like the other pension funds, built, out of the 
Bank's profits, • and there is no reaSon why the funds shouldhp depleted 
by big bonuses to individuals. 'Refel'l"ing to' some of the representations, 
I find that Sir Norcot Warren has drawn Rs. 2,22,000, Sir Sydney Sitwell 
Rs. 1,25,000, Mr. C. M. Tallack Rs. 48,000 and Mr. D.~. McClure 
Re. 72,000 on account· of special bonuses. Such large honuses were 
granted to European officers and thus the old Bank of Bengal Pension 
Funds were depleted. I have in my hands. a list which ~ives the names 
of Europeans who were given bonuses and ·pensions from whioh it ,!il) be 
seen that in a systematic way more than Rs. 10 lakhs have been paId out 
of the Bank of Bengal Pension Fun?s.· I understand that the:e was a 
promise that, in creating the. PensIon Fun~s for the !mpenoJ RRn,k 
officers thev would· not be Bsked to 'contnbute anythmg from theIr 
salarie~, but now the Indian officers are required to Pily five p6l' cent. 
of. their Salaries. That is also one of the grievances. . The trustees of the 
Pensicm Fund are the Governol'8 of the Central Board andtb~ trustees of 

B 
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the Provident Fund are alliO the Governors Of the Genu-al ·Board and three 
,nominated members. The forfeiture 9.Ooount of the Provident F'und pro-
vides a startling commentary on the management of the Pr,)Vident }'und 
by these self-appointed trusteeil. These trustees make and unmake rules 
without caring to obtain the opinion of the subscribers. They are always 
guided by their own rules. For example, Mr. Blackman had to retire on 
medical grounds after some eight years' service and he was gra.nt,pd an 
invalid pension. Messrs. Bibhuti Bhusan Chatterjee and Amalabinode 
Ghose had to retire 011 medical grounds. Both put in more thnn ten 
years' service and, though invalidated by the Bank's Medical Officer, were 
not granted invalid pensions. There are similar other grievanl'es. There 
are so manv tnlst funds, but there are no uniform rules; and, the trustees 
being- the Governors themselves, the complaint of the Indian staff is that 
the:v suffer due to discrimination. What. is proposed is to have one con-
solidated Pension Fund for all the different grades of officers and clerks 
and to have uniform rules which will be applied to all. On these grounds, 
I support. the motion of my Honourable friend. 

Mr. J. B. Taylor (Government of India: Nominated Official): There 
Slll·ms to bc u ('crtain amount of misconceptioQ about the object of this 
amendment. The provision in the amending Bill is a perfectly simple 
one and has arisen ai' follows. There are rules for the payment of 
bonuses and gratuities to the sta.f'f of the Bank. The Bank was amalga-
mated out of the three Presidency Banks. The officers of those Presi-
nency Banks had naturally their own separate rules subject to Q certain 
amount of elastioity for the pa,vment of pension and sup ernnnu ation 
gratuities, bonuses, and so on. As 8 security to the officers that the 
Banks would continue to make those payments, funds were crea~d which 
were filled from time to time by a contribution from the Banks calcu-
lated on an a(~t\lal'ial basil!, Hnd as It securitv to the ofticors the funds 
wer(~ v9Rted in trustees. When the Imperial Bank was form~d by amal-
gamation from the three Presidency Banks, under section. 6 of the Imperial 
Bank of India Act, the rights of the officers of the old Presidency Banks 
were statutorily safe~uarded and t,heirrights included not ~nlv the right 
to their pensions and so on, but also what I may 0&11 the charge over 
those funds. The funds are Dot the property of the officers; nny ~8iduum 
will revert to the Imperial Bank afterwards, but the fundI! fire a ~ua.l"8ntee 
or a security to the officei'll that the,- wilt get their penaioos. The funds 
naturallv have to be filled up from time to time bv contributtons calculated 
on an ~ctuarial basis and the IlXllIeriBI Ba.nk W8s doubtflll .hether they 
were sta.tutorily empowered to go on making contributions to those Presi-
dency Bank 'Penllion Funda. Personally, I am somewhat donbtful whether 
the ~mendment ~n the Eill WIlS necessary. It seems to me that the'18ll1l1 
obligation on the Imperial Bank to continue the rights of the officers did 
involve payment, to those funds, but. thev wanted the matter to '. ~ cleBred 
nn without the posaibilityof legal doubt and, therefore, we have inserte" 
tlftR Bmendm~nt in ,the amend in!! Bill to make the matter oui~ ciear. 
Whllt Mr Av.har Ali and Mr. Mitra were discussin~ is a totallv different 
matter. that is to say, th~ actual payments; ,which are mMe in thf>wav 
of bonuses, gratuity, penSlon, and ROon. to the officers and staff of the 
'RRnk on retirement. As re~ardR the ordinary st,nIT that iR('~vero(J h,' 
Tules, there are e~ceptiOD&1 OBses of ~ardsh.it>· no dOUbt, which are ,not. 
so ('overed, and whIch ~1'8 tested on th~lr ments; but, as regardg thEi hi~her 
offiCl'TS the amount of 'bORU8eS. JlenCODlI, and so on, are voted by the 
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B~d and that is a discretion which is entirely unaffected by the question 
whethcr or not the Rank does 01' <loef; not make payment to these particular 
funds. From that point of view, therefore, the objections urged by those 
two Members are really not in point at all and would not be affected 
whethel' their amendmcnt wus pussed or not. The provision in the Bill, 
as I Rllid, iR for a perfedly simple purpose, to enable the Bank to carry 

· out the legal obligHtion imposed upon it by the Imperial Bank of India 
Act, And for that reason I must ask the House to oppose this amendment. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Si1' '~anmukham Chetty): The ques-
· tiOll is: 

"Th>4t for !l;lt"t (,,) of ~ub-olause (1) of (!!ause 15 of the Bill, the following be 
, substituted: 

'(q) for clause (p) the following clause shall be substituted, namely: 
'(p) the subsidizing from time to tillle of the" Imperial Bank of India em"loyees' 

pension and guarantee fund with which the various pension, gratuity and 
guRrantee funds of the Presidl'ncy Banks shall be amalgamated'.''' 

'The lllotion was negatived. 
,Clause Ii) WIIS sdned to the Bill. 
'CIAtlReS ] 6 to 26, hoth inclusive, were added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The quos-

·tionis: 
"That clause Z7 stand part of the Bill." 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United l'rovincefl Southern Divisions: Muham-

madull Hural): Before 1 move my umendment fomlally, l' have certain 
difficulty in understanding Regulation 39 (3) of the origina.l Act. Regu-

o la~ion 39 (3) reads as follows: 
"No two persons, who are partners of the same mercantile firm, or are Directors 

of the same private company, or one of whom is the general agent of,. or halds a 
power of procuration from, the other, or from a mercantile 6tm of 'll'hiclr the . other 
is a partner, Mall be eligible or qualified to aerve &II members of the Central Board 
or a Local Board or of the Central Board and a Local Board, at. the same time." 

Helll~y I do. not understand exactly the sense of the repetition of the 
woros "Central Board or a LoCAl Board" in th" original Aet. 

'!he· Honourable Sir George Schuster: May I point out to my Honour-
o ab\e friend, that was the reason why we proposed this amendmeBt in 
order to remove my Honourable friend 's d~fficulty in understanding the 

· original clause, 0 

Dr. ZlauddiD .Ahmad: May I know, was it 1\ mere mistake of print that 
· the words were repeated or was there some ambiguity about it. on account 
of which thiis amendment is proposed? That is a point which is not quite 

· clear to me. I do not know what the intention of the amendment is. 
What I want to emphasise 0 by my amendment is that two peraons of the 
qUlllification mentioned in the section ought not to be members at the 
£iame time of the Local Board, the same or different, nor of the Central 
Board. I request the Finanoe nember to explain the original clause and 
fihe scope of the amendment which is now before us. With this explaDR..· 

'I;ion, I move my amendment: 
"That part (1') of clause Z7 of the Rill he omitted." 
I may withdraw it flfter hearing the Finance Member. 
JIr. President (The Honourable ,Sir ShanmukhaID Chetty): Amend-

- ment moved : 
'''l'hat part (e) of 01&1188 'Z1 of the Bill be omitted." 

B 2 
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1Ir. VId)'a Sagar Pand)'a: The main point which we wish to unde..st8ond\ 
iB whether two partners of the Bame firm will be a.llowed to be on the Central-
Boa.rd 80B well aB the Loca.l Bo8ord or on two Loc8ol Bo8ords 80t the s80me time. 
If that intention still rem80ins by omitting the words, I do not think my 
Honour8oble friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, will press his 8omendment. The 
main point to be cleared iB whether the Honourable the Finance Member 
can give us an assurance that under the amendment two partnerB of the 
same firm will not be at the same time Directors of the Central Board and' 
a Local Board und, at the Bame time, of two Local Boards. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The object of the amendment was 
to make the position clea.r. It iB not quite clear in the original clause. The 
conclusions that the Joint Select Committee reached was that it would be 
sufficient if we provided that two members of the same firm should not be 
members of the same Local Board at the same time. You can have two 
members of the sume firm, or connected in the way covered by thiB clauBe, 
one of whom is a member of the Local Boa.rd of Madras and another of 
whom is a member of the Local Board of Calcutta, and if one of those two 
happens to be a Chairman of the Local Board, then he will automatically 
become a member of the Central Boa.rd. In th80t case you might have 
Member A, a Chairman of the Local Bo8ord of Calcutta and, therefore, a 
member of the Central Board, and Member B still remaining a member of 
the Local Boa.rd in Madras. That is a reasonable position. If you Bay 
that the only restriction that you want is that there Bhould not be two 
members of the same firm on the same Local Bo8ord, then, if that satisfies 
us, we ought not to go further than that and say that as long as there 80re 
two members of the s80me firm who are on different Loc8ol Boards, neither' 
of those two m80Y ever get on to the Central Bo8ord. The position is perfectly 
clear. The words express it clearly and the intention w80s clearly understood 
by the Select Committee. 

Dr. Zlauddln Abmad: After this explanation, I press my 8omendment, 
because in that case two partners may become members of the Central' 
Board. one coming from one Local Board and another coming from another 
Local Board and that is really against the provisions of the amendment ..... . 

1Ir. Prestdent (The Honourable ,Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Two part.: 
ners of a firm cannot under any circumstances, according to the amend-
ment in the Bill, be memberB of the Central Board at the same time. Th8ot, 
is perfectly clear. They also cannot, at the same time, be members of one 
Local Board, but on two Local Boards they can be member8~ 

Dr. Zlauddln Abmad: ThiB is against the provision of the Act. I presB· 
my amendment. 

1Ir. Pre.ldent (The Honourable Sir Sh80nmukham Chetty): The question,· 
is: 

"ThAt part. (el of clause ~ of the Bill be oDritted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Clauses 27 to 82 were added to the Bill. 

tion~'; Prestdent (The Honourable Sir Sh80nmukham Chetty): the ;ques-

"That clause 33 stand part. ~fthe am." 
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. Mr. .uhammad Ashar .l11: Sir, I move: 
. "That, in clause 33 of the Bill, after the words 'officers or eervants' the word. 

"in acoordance with the Government Fundamental Rules' be· inaerted." 

The object of my amendment is that the benefits of the Fundamental 
· Rules. ~f the Government should be given to all employees, whether they 
be Indulns, Europeans or small officials of the Bank. These Fundamental 
Rules have been framed by bigh Government officials for guidance 
and. not for their own benefit only. Why should they not be 
appbed to smaller officers? I want that these Fundamental Rules which 
have been ~amed after ~ery great experience and very great consideration, 
should be gwen effect to In the case of the Bank officials also. Sir, I move. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-
:ment moved: 

"That in clauae 33 of the Bill, after the words 'officers· or 8ervants' the word. 
'in accordance with the Government Fundamental Ru1ee' be inserted." 

Ilr. S. C .• ltra: I support the motion moved by my friend, Mr. Azhar 
Ali. What he wants is that there should be one uniform rule for all the 

· officers including the clerical staff in the Imperial 13ank. It is well known 
that the Imperial Bank at present makes great discriwnation about· the 
leave rules, between European officers and Indian clerks and what we 
· demand is that the rules should be uniform and should be based on the 
Civil Service Regulations, leaving no room for discrimination between the 
white skinned and the brown skinned men. The Indian demand is for 
provision of a uniform set of leave rules for all grades of the staff on the 
.lines of the existing Leave Rules relating to the Staff Officers of the Bank 
or of the C. S. R. It has been the subject of repeated petitions made from 
time to time. The Indian clerical staff httVe never pressed, for lurlough. 

"What they insist on is that in respect of privilege leave and sick leave there 
should be no discrimination between the officer and the clerk. In the 
absence of a leave reserve, the clerical staff are being depriv.ed ot even the 
small mercies the authorities have provided for them. In the case of the 

· officers of the Bank, about 20 per cent. of the cadre is maintained as leave 
"reserve, but owing to the systematic reduction in the strength of the clerical 
staff for the last few years, notwithstanding the steady increase in work, 

-clerks cannot get leave even when required and in many cases they have 
had to leave the service altogether. 

1 think it will be admitted by the Imperiol Bonk authorities that ,there 
is one set of rules for the officers and another set for the Indian staff. We 

',propose that in future there should be no discrimination at least between 
.the sick or invalid, because of their difference in colour. • 

JIr. J. B. Taylor: I have some difficulty in understanding how the two 
'gentlemen, who have spoken in favour of this amendment, can read their 
l'emarks into it. The provision in the Bill is a perfectly simple one: to 
grant gratuities or other financial ftRsistance. either temporary or permant·nt, 
to widows, children or other dependants of deceased officers or servants. 

That Sir in the case of Government is not governed by the Fundamental 
'BuIes; 'In fact it is not governed by any rules at all and is obviously a 
matter which cannot be governed by rules. There are rules f~r leave" pen-
-sion, and so on, . applying in ordinary circux;ostances, but thlS particular 
provision is to enable the Bank to deal WIth hard cases. In the case of 

.-Government, we have a smnl) fllnd whieh is administered hy trm~tp.es who 
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make special grants to the families of people who die in service in particUlarly-
necessitous circumstances and this is merely to enable the Bank tQ act in 
the same way. The matter arose, because of one or two very hard cases. 
There was II. treasurer Or a senior Indian officer in Kurachl who died 
suddenly on the eve of retirement. Under the rUI~s, his family could get. 
nothing, and the Bank, under the law as is then stood, felt itself precluded· 
from making any grant or assistanee to his family and they had to ask for' 
subscriptions from individual officers. They felt, and quite reasona.bly, that 
that was an unsatisfactory position and, therefore, desired to give themselves 
the legal power to make grants in such cases. As I said, not only do. the' 
Fundamental Rules not apply to similar cases under Government, but there 
ar~ no Government rules which apply. With the wider question, I do not· 
thmk I am called upon to deal, because it does not really arise out of this 
amendment, but I may ssy that Mr. Mitra is labouring under a misappre-
hension if he thinks there is no discrimination between officers and the lower-
pa!d and inferior staff in the present Government leave rules, and I do not 
thmk that we are called upon to draft the rules for the Imperial Bank std. 
~t any rate, that question does not arise out of this amendment. This provi-
SIon, as I have shown, serves a minor but very desimble purposp and. for 
that reason, I must ask the House to oppose this particular amendment. 

JIr. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question-
is: 

"That in clan~f! 33 of the Bill. after the words 'officel'll or servants' the WOt'ds 
'in accordance with the Government Fundamental Rules' he inserted." 

is: 

The motion was negatived. 
Clause 38 was added to the 13ill. 
JIr. Presiden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chett.y): The question 

"That clause 34 stand part of the Bill." 
Dr. Ziaud4I.D Abmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in clause 34 of the Bill, the following words be omitted: 
'and Rfter the words 'business of the Bank;' the word 'and' shall be omitted' 

and to .the regulation as so a.mended the following words shall be added, namely: 
'and to necute proxies to vote at meetings 01'. behalf of shareholders fro~' 

whom the Bunk holds general powers of attorney'.' " 
Sir, the original section of the Imperial Bank Act (section 51 of the 

Regtriations) says: 
"The Ma.naging Governors, the I18ceretaries and Buch other officers of the Bank 

aa the Central Board may aut.horise in this behalf by notification in the Gazette of 
India are hereby I18verally empowered, for and on behalf of the Bank, to endorse and 
transfer promissory (lotes, stoek-roceipts, stock-debentures, shares, securities _ and 
documents of tit.le to goods. standing in the name of o~ held by the Bank, a~d to· 
draw .accept and endorse bills of exchange, ba.nk post bills, and letters of credit, in 
the ~urrent and authorised hllsineu of the Bank, and to sign all other accounts, 
receipts lind documents connected with such business." 

It is now proposed by clause 34 that the following words be added: 
"and U; exer.ute proxies to vote at meetin!t8 on hehalf of shareholders from whom· 

thA> Bank holds general powerR of attorney." 
It is 1\ new power which is now proposed to be given to the servants of-

the Bank, and I think this new power may prove to be a cie.ngerous wea~on 
and that it may be enormously misused. Therefore, I would very much like· 
to stick to the old conditions and not make change. whiche.re not very;' 
salutary. Sir, I move. 
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1Ir. PreatdeDt (The HonoUllllble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amenc1ment 
moved: 

"That in clause 34 of the Bill, the following words be omitted: 
'and after the words 'husineaa of the Bank;' the word 'and' shall be omitted and 

to the regulation &S 80 amended the following words shall be added, namely: 
'and to ex ",cute proxies to vote at meetings on behalf of shareholders from 

whom the Bank holds genera.! powers of attorney'.' .. 

1Ir. Vldya Sagar Pandya: Sir, I have already dealt with this matter when 
I spoke on the motion for consideration of the Bill day before yesterday, and 
I explained that we were taking a retrograde step in regard to the Imperial 
Bank while we had provided a very salutary provision in the case of the 
Reserve Bank of India Bill. In the latter Bill. under section 9 (2) and 
section 14 (3), we have clearly laid down that no officer or employee of the 
·Bank shall act as a proxy on behalf of a shareholder. 

The BODourabie Sir George Schuster: Sir, I think my Honourable friend 
is really under a misapprehension about this. My Honourable friend's 
objection was to officers of the Bank holding proxies from shareholders of 
the Bank in voting at meetings of the Bank, but this clause has no reference 
to that. This merely refers to executing proxies on behalf of clients of the 
Bank who hold shares in other companies. It has nothing to do with shares 
of the Imperial Bank itself. It is a purely routine power which the Bank 
requires for the carrying out of its ordinary security business-the holding 
of securities for its clients. 

1Ir. Vldya Sagar Pandya: But would it not be possible, if the Bank 
holds a genera] power of attorney from any of the shareholders for the 
Bank employees to sign proxies for the shares of the Imperia.l Bank itself? 

There is nothing to prevent an officer of the Bank issuing a proxy for 
shl\res held in the Imperial Bank itself. 

The BODourabIe Sir George Schulter: It gives him the power to 
execute proxies, but not to attend the meeting and vote. That is a differ-
ent question. 

1Ir. Vldya Sagar Pandya: If the Honourable Member will give us ~n 
assurance to modify it in such a way as to exclude shares of. the Impen~l 
Bank and not permit officers or employees of the Bank to glve proXles 10 
favour of members of the staff either to issue proxies or to vote at the 
meetings of the shareholders of the Imperial Bank. I would he quite 
satisfied. 

The Bonourable Sir George Schuster: It is to execute proxies to vote 
at meetings-not "and to vote". 

1Ir. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Exuctly. :nus does not exclude the shares of 
the Imperial Bank. That is my contentiOn. 

" The BODourabie Sir George Schuster: I am afraid my Honourable ~iend 
has not understood the meaning. The words are "to execute pr~xles to 
vote at meetings on behalf of shareholders"-not "to execute prOXles and 
to vote at meetings." 
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Mr. Vldfa Sapr Pandya: But that he can do al~ ·m.tDe.o.e"Ofthe 
Imperial Bank itself. If they cannot vote at meetings of the Imperial 
Bank, I have no objection..; 

Mr ••• Studd (Bengal: European): Sir, I think my Honourable'friend is 
labouring under a misapprehension by reading only half of this clause-"on 
behalf of shareholders from whom the Bank holds general powers of 
attorney". Surely, if the Bank holds a general power of attomey already, 
there can be no need to execute a further proxy to attend and vote at a 
meeting of the Bank's shareholders. It can only apply to meetings of 
other companies. That seems to be perfectly clear. It is not necessary for 
the Bank to execute proxies to represent those shareholders at its own 
meetings; it has already got a power in that behalf. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, as I have already said, this 
is a routine power which is exercised by all banks on behalf of their clienbs 
who deposit shares with them. It was probably unnecessary that this 
power should be specifically stated, but t,he Imperial Bank considered that 
there was some doubt in the matter and they want.ed to have this provi-
sion to clear up doubts. The amendment seems to me to be quit.e un-
necessar~, ~nd 1 oppose it. 

lIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir ~hanmukham Chetty): The 
q\leRtion is: 

"That. in clause 34 of the Bill, the following words be omitted: 
'and after the words 'business of the Bank;' the word 'and' shall be omitted 

anti t.o the ~eg1l1ation as '10 ,amended tile following words mall be ad£\l!d, namely: 
'and to execute proxiea to vote at meetinga on behalf of ahareb.oldera from whom 

the Bank holds general powerll of attorney'.' " 

The motion was negatived. 
Clause ~4 \"8B added to the Bill. 
Clauscs 35 to 41 were added to the Bill. 
Clause ]. and the Title and the Preamble were added to the Bilt 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I move: 
"T,hat the Bill, as amended, be p&Ssed." 

.Dr. Ziaudd.1n Ahmad: Sir, I congratulate my friend, the Honourable 
the Finnnc:e :'.JeIlIber, for being moro successful than his predecessor, Sir 
Basil Blfwkp,tt., in getting the BiII through in this Assembly. No dOllbt 
he had Il ver~' difficult task-in preparing the Bill and piloting it i~ the 
Assembly ar,d in the preliminarv meeting in London. The expenence 
will pro~e whpther the Bill will be beneficial or not to ~he country, but 
ther£> is no doubt that nt, t,pe present moment there IS a very strong 
feelinO' flbout three points in the country. One is about the exchange 
ratio. "th(' sef'ond is about giving some kind of rural credit, and the third, 
sharehoMerR Bank. 

The Honourable Sir (leorge Schuster: Mny I aRk mv Honourable friend 
if be is clrenmiDP' thnt he is BpeakiDO' in the last Session and taking p~ 
in t.he third rNldlng debate on the RescrveBank Bill? ' '., 
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Dr. Z1&uddin Ahmad: As this Bill is supplement.ary and consequential 
to, the Reserve Bank Bill, I thought. it would be relevant to make a 
passing reference to one or two things. 

Mr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Ehanmukham Chetty): This 
is not a Bill which is supplementary to the Reserve Bank Bill so far as 
:the technical point is concerned. It is quite an independent Bill, and 
no Honourable Member will be permitted to refer at length to the Reserve 
Bank Bill or the issues arising out of it. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I follow your ruling. I thought t,hat now 
we were at the end of discussions which commenced in No~ember and 
have ended now on the last day of January. I thought that they were 
supplementary as they were' moved together, referred together to the 
same Select Committee and reported together. In spite of the opposition 
on certuin questions to which I need not refer now, experience alone will 
prove how far the expectations would be realised by actual facts. I wish 
that, the expectations of the Government may come out to be true. I 
have strong doubts, No doubt the name of Sir George Schuster will be 
remembered in connection with these two Banks and perbaps like the 
Child Marriage (Restraint) Act, which is popularly known as the Bards 
Act, these two Bills will probably be known as Eir George Schuster's Bills 
'Or perhaps the name of Sir Basil Blackett may also be added to them, 
who first initiated them, and then they will he known as Schuster" 
Blackett Bi1Is, ' 

An Bonourable Kember: Why not call them Dr, Zia.uddin's Bills? 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Sir, there nre one or two points in connection 
with this particular Bill to which I would like to make a reference. In 
the first place, I expected that when an amendment to this particular 
Bill was proposed, the shareholders of the Imperial Bank would be con-
sulted, At any rate, they would be given Il chllnce to express their 
OPInion. In this particular case, however, this was not done. I, 8S a. 
shareholder of the Imperial Bank, expected to receive a memorandum 
with a copy of the Bill from the Managing Governor askin~ me to give my 
opinion on thiq Bank as /l shareholder and not as a member of the Legis-
lative Assemhlv, Rir, there is no doubt that ther€' 1S 11 verv strong 
opinion in the country that, after passinI!' the Reserve BaJ:1k Bill, it is 
unnecessary to create another Statutory Bank In this connflction I would 
like to Quote t·h€' opinion of the BombllY Shareholders Association, a copy 
of whirll wa,,; not supplied to us, but only to the membf'rR of the Joint 
Select Committee. They say: 

"The time has now definitely arrived when, consistent with the RtAtUB and 
responsibility of the Imperial Bank. it can he made to work as a public Joint Stock 
Companv inC'onx>rated under the Indian Companies Act wit.h ita own memorandum 
and artides of association supplemented by a comprehensive agreement with the 
'Reserve Bank which. amonl[ ot,he" thinl(s, should specifically provide to the effect 
that the Mencv work entrusted to the Imperial Bank is liahle to be withdrawn in 
the event of it 'having proved to the satisfaction of the BeHne Bank that the Imperial 
Bank is not managed on 80Ilnd and conservative lines." 

This wns the opinion of the Bombay E:hareholders Association. They 
were not definitelv in favour of establishinll 1\ Statutory Bank and there 
was also a strong' opinion to thateiJect in the country.' We, on this aide 
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of the House, pressed that the only justification that could be made out 
in favour vf establishing the Imperial Hank us Il Statutory Bank enjoying, 
the prote(~tioll of the Legislature and feeding to a large extent on the 
profits realised by Government business was that it would give help to. 
the masses of the (·ountry. And the masses of the country are re'ally 
representi:'d h~' agriculturish; by which I mean both landlords and the 
tenants. I did not have the opportunity to speak on the amendment moved 
by my friend. Mr. Lilhiri Chuudhury, regarding the advances to the land-
lords and I "auld like to emphasise that fact now. The landlords urc the 
persons who ur~ always loyal to the "Government, und I am speaking for 
those who cannot speak for themselves, not because they have 110 tongue-
r have Heen them giving leetures wher, they sit among their own people-
but beclluse of their traditional loyalty to the Government Qf the da.y. 
These landlords have alwnvs been loval to the Government for the las' 
B,OOO years. The~' Hre renity the custodian", in a small measure, of law 
Bnd order, because in everv village of their own they have got exactly 
t,he same problem which a Governor has in 11 province.' As these landlQrds 
I1re responsible for maintaining law and order in their Own villages, tliey 
naturall~' appreciate the value of law and order nnd, therefore. they always-
remain loyal to the Government. But unfortullntely they have been very 
hard hit in these rlllYS on a('('ount of the especially hursh meAsures that 
haw been ndopterl hv Government official!,; in f'xtractin~ from them the 
land revenue. I have seen many cases myself and T expf'~t there will be 
::\femberR in this HOllse who hflve also se('n similAr ('flses. Government 
revenue haR been E'xtraf'terl from the"'€' landlords in fI manner which is 
not Ht all ilignifieil. These Iflndlords lire r('sponsible men: thev .possess, 
motor enrs Rnd Cllrr;ft~('s and have a ver.v great stake in the country. They 
are simply put in the prison, bceQuse t,hey could not pay a few thousand' 
rupees, Now, when a lanrllord is put in the prison, becausE' he could nof. 
get, sa:v, Rs. 2,000, in time, though his assetR may amount to severa.1 
lakhs of rupees, he is put in a very awkward situation. He is compelled 
to ~o to the local banker or Mahajan and get money at 'Il.ny rate of interest 
and these local hnnkers, seeing the trouhle in which he is put, demand 
fictitious and exorbitant rates of interests, 12 per cent., 20 per cent., and 
Rometimes 24 per (lent. I have myself soon documents of 24 per cent. iD: 
the CRRe of small lrmnlordR. This is n natural demand on the part of land-
lords that· Rome provision should be made by means of which their interests 
could be safeguarded A.nd they could get monev Itt cheA.p rat.es. find onR 
method which we from this ~ide could t,hink of. is to have a permissive 
clause in the Reserve Bank Rill Or in the Imperial Bank Rill that money 
roulO he anvnnred to theRe InndloraR in exception a] condition a.nd under 
12'000 Reruritv directly or throu~h Lana Morte;a!!e Banks. Then we on 
this side venture to believe that the local rates of interest will be lowered. 
We are verv IUlxioUB that, the miseries ,of the landlord shOUld be removed 
I\nd onp of thfl miSflries in which he hA.!! fal1en is the rate of interest Bt 
which he is rompellea to borrow money . 

. My Honourable friend, the Raja Bahadur, said 'that on oortainoceasioJls 
he had to pRy a large bill and his expenses were always high. That may 
he the case of some of those extravagant men. No man will borrow at a 
high rate of interest unless he is 8 fool, not knowing how to. manage his 
own internal aftairs. He is compelled to borrow money when his prestige 
nriuat is at stake, and he is under the threat of being sent to jail, because 
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once a zamindar is sent to jail, he loses prestige' and "he will ne"er 'be able 
to carry on the administration of order and law in his own village .. It. 
must be remembered that these landlords have neither the police' nor the 
army, just all Governol'R of Provinces have under them to administer law 
und order in their provinces. These landlords keep order by meanS'of their' 
prestige and this prestige is really a delegated authority by the Govei'n-
mllnt. If the Government want these landlords to carryon their duty of 
maintaining law and order in the villages with this delegated prestige on 
the lines it has been maintained, then it is. the duty of Government, to 
come forwl>lrd w the help of these unfortunate landlords and free them 
from the cJutcheR of the money lenders who really suck their blood and 
t,ake away all they possess in some shape or other. This is really the 
principle that we have at the back of our mind that, in order to save 
these landlords from the clutch ell of the money lenders, we press ill &eason 
Ilnd out of Senson that some provision ought to be made to safeguard the 
interest of this very imp')rtant class who really do not come forward to· 
voi(~e their views on IWC01Jnt of their traditional loyalty and who do not 
send jathaB or pass vote of censure or non-co-operate, because they say 
that doing 1'10 they will he doing something against their traditions. It. 
is really the duty of Government to prot,ect them. One of the ways we 
suggest is k. provide some method by means of which, during difficult 
times, money could be lent out to them at reasonable rates of interest 
and not at exorbitant rates of interest which may ultimately lead to the 
ruin of the whole of their property. '!his is really at the back of our' 
mind. We have pressed this point by Resolutions, by Questions. and by 
speeches. My Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, brought forward 
a Resolution a year ago, but this was practically shelved. I was saying: 
that zamindar Members on the floor of the House have suggested that 
some relief should be given to the landlords in the matter of Court decrees,. 
that they should never exceed double the capital. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The· 
Honourable Member is covering too wide a field in this discussion. TIie 
Chair has already allowed him' for the last 15 .inntes to dwell on that. 
point. 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: I thought this was the only opportunity for me· 
to depict th·) ease of the landlord. I ",ill just finish this particular o.spect 
nnd I hope that some measure will be found to help this class of people. 
I eannot now say, bv inserting a provision in the Reserve Bank Bill or in 
the ImperiAl Bunk Bill. that money may be lent on the security of landed 
propert~·. because we have already pl1ssed these Bills. We have legislated' 
thfit money rannot be given, .But I still have hopss that as t.he Honourable 
the FillluiceMembel' has held out hopes that this thing may possibly 
be done hy instituting n Land 1\fol'tgage Bank. I hope that no time will 
be lost in il1stitutin~ these Land Mo!"tigage BankR. The reason why w& 
demand the Imperial Bank to give some aid to the Land Mortgage Bnnke, 
whenever thev are established. is that most of the profits of these Banks 
is deri ved from the taxes paid by thEl masses of the '.country, and since 
agrieulturists represent a very large proportion of the masses. it i~. there-
fore. just and reAsonable that 1\ portion of the profit which iF! reahsed out: 
of the contribution of the mBllSCs may go .back to the masses and ~ay 
nClt be reserved entirelyfO!' the benefit of the industrialists and the un-
pol'terll of the country. r hope that even in this Session the Honourablt!!t-
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~e~Fmance' Memher will, he able to ~ay before us sbmescheme:J>(iD. • 
. auguratihg these Land Mor~gage, Banks' and not lea.ve it entirely to the 
Local Governments, because, we know, whenever the Government of India 
.do not want to do a thing, they simply shove it on to the Local Govern- ' 
ments whi(~h really means that the thing is not done. We know from 
·experience that if the Govornment do not want to do a certain thing, they 
zeler the matter to a Committee and, by the time the Committee reports, 
the whole thing is forgotten and no action is taken. Another reason why 
-this should not be left to the Local Governments is that they have not 
got financial experts as the Government of India have got. I fear that 
.the Local Governments, for want of expert knowledge, resources and 
mitiation, may not move in the matter. 

I may be permitted to refer to the memorandum of the ShareholderR . 
Association sbout qualification and I will quote it for the last time. On 
page 17, they !Illy: 

"We suggeat that a provision should be laid down disqualifyinp: any person from 
&erving as Governor or as a Member of Local Board if that person ill a Director of 
more than m companies' not being private limited companies. We are convinced 
~t some provision is necellB&1'Y to check the evil of multiple directorshipi of the 
Governor and Members of Local Boards, if they are to be made to devote, ae It 
'"WOUld be their dllty, I111Iicient time and attention and eltercill6 adequate 11Ip81'VWOIl 
oyer the affairs of the Bank. In the case of an institution of BUch importance as th~ 
Imperial Bank it would be highly dangerous to allow the evil of multiple director-
lIhips to gQ unchecked." 

I think this ought to have been done and there shOUld have been a pro-
-vision that i' Director of our Banks shall not have been a Director of a 
large number' of other Ranb, so that he may not be able to find time to 
·do this busincss. My Honourable friend, Mr. Pandya, showed in his 
-speech at Simln, that a large number of these Directors practically did not 
attend nlf'etin~8 on Rccount of their multifarious duties. 

One thing I shouM SIl.V. about the service. I do not like to enter into 
'details, hut there is a storong feeling on this side of the HOllse that in all 
these bodies \\ hich we create hy means of Statutes, the conditions of 
aervice should he the same as the conditions r.revalent in Government 
eervice. 'fhis iR leany the minimum condition that 'We expect on this side 
,of the House. On one side you say that these are private hodies and, the~
fore, thev ill( masters of their svstem and can regulate the services m 
their own m:1nner, and, on the other side, you protect them by means of 
Statutes. If these people want Statutory protection from us. we on thiR 
side Rhould expect that there should be some kind of Statutory' protection 
'.lor their servllnts. If they expect that we should protect them, then they 
should protect their servants. It is mutual compromise and a reasonable 
expectation. Even if there is, no provision in t~e Act, I .believ~ there ~U 
'lle no difficultv for the Government to take actlOn on thls partICular pOlnt 
that 8S rega.rdR service rules, etc., the Bank arid slsothe Reserve Bank 
~hould follow the practice laid down for Government servants. I think 
rit iR 11 very salutary provision. 

I again Ilppeal to the Honourable the Finance Member and through 
him. to the authorities of the Imperial Bank, that in order to 

~ P.M. facilitate the banking business ~ .this 'country, which is not 
~8l:!1y developed at present, because the people are still shy in keeping 
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m.oney with t~e Banks, they. should provi~e f~iliti~s for paying cheque. 
Wlthout chargIng abno;rmal. discount, and In thlS they should follow the 
practice of European count.ries where cheques are credited at par if the-
money is to be deposited in one's own account, No legislative sanction. 
is necessary for this and it is not a thing' which may be provided in the 
Statutes, but it is to be regulated by practice, and, if the Honourable the 
Finance Member simply expresses his opinion on this particular point, 
then, I am sure, the system of free remittances will be observed by this 
Bank and, as soon as the Imperial Bank sets the example, other Banks 
will follow it. As I said before, the present practice is very irregular; 
and even the Imperial Bank has got different rules in different agencies 
and it depends sometimes on t.he personnel in charge of the office: some-
times a person is not charged any discount at all, while at other times 
the same person is charged, Therefore, I B.ppeal to the Honourable the 
Finance Memher t.hat, in the interests of increasing banking facilitiea, in 
the interests of making people more confident, he may, on .our behalf, 
ask the Imperial Bank to cash cheques without discount.-:if not for other 
Banks, at least for the different branches of the same Bank. Sometimes-
the discount charges work to two per cent., if the cheque is of small value. 

One thing more, and that is the protection of the interests of the pub-
lic. We madE. it clear in connection with some of the amendments, that 
the Directors of the Central Board or the Local Board or the Managers-
ought not to be able tl) withdraw large sums of money from the same 
Bank; and, if they do, it should be clearly indicated by the Directors. 
We know that many persons have come to grief-not in the Imperial Bank 
-but in other Rlinks, because sufficient protection was not given to the 
public. In all these matters we look to the Government to safeguard the 
interests of thf: public; the public is not so well educated and they are 
not very well versed in matters of law and in the Companies Act: they 
simply see the prospectus and put the money in the trust that a Ba.ni: 
has been re~jstered by the Government and the Government are more or 
less responsible for the good administration of the Bank. It is on this im-
plicit understanding and belief that they put money there; the belief may be 
wrong, but it ist,he fact; and, therefore. in order to safeguard the in-
terests of innocent people, it is very desirable that the Government 
should see that these . Managing Directors or Ho:porary Directors should 
not make bad use of their position, and, if they take any money from 
the Bw, that ought to be clearly indicated in their annual report, so 
that the shareholders and the public and the Government should be able 
to judge for themselves. I am sure, if stronger supervision had been 
exercised, a good many Banks w?uld n?t have bec.ome bankrupt and a 
good many people, who had put m thelr small savmgtl; would not have 
suffered. In this connection I may also mention that, in order to stop· 
these loopholes in the administration, ~ere should be 8. :Sranch in. ~he 
Finance or Commerce Department which should exercise supervlSJOD 
overi!he banking orgJUllsations . of the country and satisfy itself that the-
money put by investors ill safe in the Ba~~s and is not I?isused by 
Managers withdrawing money on, false secu~tles. I do not like to quote 
specific instances, but I gave notice of certam . . . . . 

The. Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I have exercised a great 
deal of patience, but I would ask your r!lling .af!, to the re.levs,!lcy of. my 
Honourable friend's remarks. Weare d1Scussmg the aft'alrsof the Im-
perial Bank; we are discussing a.meas\U'e which is designed to..~~gula~; 
the Imperial Bank and to ensure its solvency. My nonourable mend lS' 
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talking' of the need for measures of this kind to be applied to the general 
banking institutions of this country. I would ask you, Sir, if my Honour-
able friend is not entirely irrelevant. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
itself felt it. but it did not want to interfere with the spel'ch of the 
,Honourable Member more than it could help. At this stage, the Chair 
should give a clear warning to the House. The Chair does not want 
to interfere with any Honourable Member so long as he is relevant and 

. so long as he does not repeat either his own argument or the arguments 
'of other Honourable Members; but the Chair must, at this early stage 
of this Session, ask the House to have in mind the heavy programme that 
ties before the House, The Chair has so arranged the sittings that in 
the first two or three w.eeks Honourable Members are not called upon to 
sit more than four days in the week, and, later on, when the budgets 

'begin, the Chair proposes that normally the House should not sit for 
more than five days in the week. In the last Delhi Session, the House 
was rushed with business at the end of the Session, and it is perhaps 
desirable, from the point of view of everyone, that that should be avoided 
if possible; and if that is to be avoided at a later stage, nrecautions 
must be taken early in the Session. It is perfectly open to Honourable 
;Members in the respective Parties to attach what importance they like 
to a particular measure that i3 before the House and to regulate their 
speeches; but the Chair must give them this clear warning, that if it finds 
that there is a desire on the part of individuals and Parties to have the 
maximum discussion and the maximum number of speakers for the maxi-
mum time permissible on every measure that is before the House, then 
the- Chair must 80 arrange the business of the House that, the House 
should sit longer than 5 o'clock every day and that it should sit for 
more than even five days in the week. In the interests of puhlic busi-
ness, it is up to everyone to see that the House is given ample oppor-

'punity to finish t.he heavy programme that is before it. The Chair should 
give the option to Honourable Members and to the various Parties to decide 
what course they would adopt .. For example, in this third reading of 
this Bill, if it is the intention of the House that there should be at least 
half a dozen speeches, each occupying about half an hour or one hour. 
the Chair is prepared to allow that, provided, of CO\lfte, the Ipea.kers are 
relevant. But then the Chair may have to dilett tha.t the House shoul! 

-sit on Friday also, and probably on Saturday also. 

Dr. Zlauddbt Ahmad: Sir, if you and tlie Finance Member don't desire 
'that we should ventilate our grievanoos on the ba.nking of the country, 
I would conclu.e my speech. But I mUBt say that we cannot expect 
'banking prosperity, if the Finance Member is not prepared even to listen 
to us. As regards sitting for longer houn, I love to aitfor longer houn. 
We have come here to do our duty, and not to record our votes, which 
f'..an best be done by proxy. 

lIr. Vldya Sagar Pandya: Sir, after the grave warning which ;\'ou hovt' 
just given to the House, I hope I shall not come under your lash. 

Now, Sir, 8S the Bill is over .... 

An BoDOUabl' Jlelll1Mr: Is it over? 
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lIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: We are going through the Third Beading, 
-8nd, therefore, practically there is little formal busineBl!' left over now to 
be gone through. Now, if I am not divulging any secret, the Govern-
ment have already taken steps to ask the Banks to furnish information 

110 that they may be included in the Scheduled Banks in the Reserve 
Bank of India Bill. However, that is a different point. What I was 
wondering WIIS, fifter the Bill is passed, whether I should congratula.te the 
ImperiHI Bank more or the Honourable the Finance Member 

An Bonourable Kember: Both. 

JIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: The Imperial Bank of India has no repre-
sentative in this House ..... 

An BODourable Kember: Why? Doctor Saheb is a shareholder. 

Kr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: As for that, I am also a shareholder in my 
,own very humble capacity. 

An Bonourable Kember: Therefore, congratulate yourself, 

JIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: As I was saying, Sir, though the Imperial 
Bunk hus no direct representative in the House, I must congratulate 
:them on their having behind them the .,Government of India, and the 
Imperial Bank authorities have been able to get these amendments 
passed without any effort on their own part, but they have got what they 
wanted by the assistance of our kind, obliging and good, Government 
which tnke intereRt· in the Imperial Bank as well as in the public. Now, 
Sir, there will be a ehorus of congratulations to the Honourable, Sir George 
Schuster, the ,Finance Member, on his so very successfully piloting this 
Bill as well as the previous Bill. I' won't make any reference to the 
previous Rill, But, Sir, as 1\ member of the Joint Select Committee, it 
is the desire of soine of my colleagues, who were on the .Toint Select Com-
mittee Bnd who are alsO present here today, that J should convey our 
..congratulations and thanks to the Honourable Sir George Schuster, the 
Finance Member, for' the great trouble he has ta.ken, for the feat 
patience he has shown, for the great 'forbearan?e he ha.s displaye for 
·our weaknesses, a.nd· I know, as one who has hlmself opposed the Gov-
·ernment and given perhaps the largest amount of trouble in the matter, 
my words will be taken in their true light, and not as congratulations 
·coming from a nominated Membei or' from a Member who has secured 01' 
expects any favours from the Government. I express my feelingS as a 
representative of the commercial constituency which I have the llOnour to 
represent here,-and my constituency is distributed over 28 districts, .and 
it is the biggest constituency in India in ~his House, Bnd I WIHl speClal~y 
'sent here, because· important measures hke the Reserve Bank of Ind.lI~ 
Bill and the Imperial Bank of India (Amendment) Bill. were on the anv~l, 
and as such I have tried to do my duty to my constItuency. An~, Sir, 
H I have exceeded at any time the usual limits of the deb~te, It w:as 
more in the interest of my IHlblic duty to my oonstituency than. a!\y m-
tention of obstruotion or for any other reason. Let me now Jom the 
oehorus of oongratulations which will deservedly' be poured upon the Honour-
:able the Finan:oe Member. . .'. . . 
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M Baaouable Kember: There is no chorus here, 

Mr. Vldya Sagar Pandya: This is 11 big "Nakkarkhana" and my voice 
is that of a "Tuti". I do not like to sound any discordant note on this 
oeca.sion. Though we may not agree wit,h tho Bill and its contents, nor 
the way in which the Bill has been amended, it does not mean that we 
should not give expression to our appreciation of the work of the Honourable 
the Financ:~ Memher who hlld to perform sllch an uphill, difficult and 
arduous task, and, therefore, he fully deserves our congratulations and' 
thanks. 

Now, Sir, the lunch time is coming" Bnd I don't wish to stand between 
the lunch and the Members. Anyhow, I again heartily congra.tulate 
the Honourable Sir George Schuster, the Finance Member, and also the-
Imperial Bank of India on behalf of the members of the Joint Select 
Committee and the Party to which I have now t,he honour to belong and 
the House. 

Kr. 11 ••• .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Ironical or sincere? 

Kr. Vldya Sagar Pandya: No, Sir, my congratulating and thanks are-
most hearty and cordial. With these words, I resume my seat. 

Kr. B. Das (OrisI'a Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, without antici-
pating ,vour wm'ning iu~t now, I had inflicted on myself the vow of silence-
throughout the discuBsion~ on the Imperial Bank of India (Amendment) 
Bill. but if I rise today, it is because I want to remove a wrong impres-
sion which my friend, Mi', Sarma, created on the floor of the House while 
the li.{lserve Bank Bill was being discussed. He said that after that Bill 
came (lut of the J oint. S~lect Committee. I did not criticise so much 
the [mt.horities of the Imperial Bank as I did at the earlier IIta:ge. My 
friend. Mr. Sarma, is not a trained parli:1mentarian, and as such he does 
nl)t know the procedure tbat politicians usually adopt. Tbey have their 
own ,iews on certain matters and they make certain criticisms which the-
public level against certain institutions, and, rightly or wrongly, various 
crit-icisms have been levelled against the management of the Imperia} 

Bank, and I did level those charges at the Simla Session. At the Joint 
Select Committee, I bad tbe privilege to go thorougbJy iDta the detail'J 
of the .administMtion of the Imperial Bank. We had the privilege' to 
heaf there not only the Managing Governor of the Bank, Sir Osborr:.e 
Smith. but there waf' Sir Purshotamdas 'l'hakurdas, a gentleman very 
much respected on this side of the HOuse, a.nd also Sir Be.dri Du 
GoenkB, as well as Mr. Lamond who was very belpful to us. We found 
that the Imperial Bank, since it was instituted, laboured under the im-
pression that it would be the Central Bank of India or the Reserve Bank 
or India. Then we found that the Government of India. changed their 
views, Bnd although the authorities of tbe Imperial Bank of India were 
mismanaging affairs, according to our notions. still they felt they had a 
t;'l'ievance against the Government of India and the people of India whom 
this Government represeqt here. In the Joint Committee I approved of 
the Reserve Bank, subject to certain changes which were introduced and 
whieh this House also approved. We felt that not only the Resenre 
Bank sbould be the National Bank, but that the Imperial Bank, in view 
of its strong banking posit.ion in India and also of the fact that it manage" 
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a huge amount of Government currency, will 'bave" to aCt as" the" agent 
of the Reserve Bank, and it is no use creating a different institution than 
the Imperial Bank as Agents of the Reserve Bank to m&nage the cur-
rency and finances of India. Therefore, I gave out my considered views. 
in the Select C,)rn;nittef' that in the Reserve Bank we were creating a 
national banking institution and I found and also most of us found that 
the Imperial Bank was going to be another national banking institution 
allied to the Reserve Bank. Therefore, in spite of certain mistakes which 
have been enquired into and of which Sir Osborne Smith has borne in 
mind our criticism, I did not like to levy any criticism. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sarma, is not present hel'e . . . . . . 

Mr. R. S. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official): I am here. That is an-
other misstatement. 

Mr. B. D&8: I know that my Honourable friend, Mr. Sarma, was 
the sleuth hound of the press, but, at that time. he was not whipping the-
Whip. He somehow found that I had received a "letter of credit" from 
Sir Osborne Smith. I may say, it was only a "letter of appreciation" 
which was well deserved. 

Sir Lane.' GraIwD (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, I 
move: 

"That in Bub-clause (1) of clause 1 of the Bill, for the figuree '1933' the figurea 
'1934' be substituted.'" 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 1 of the Bill, for the figurea '1933' the figures. 
'1934' be substituted. ',I 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster:, Sir. I have only two words to 
say. In the first place. I should like to thank my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Vidya Sagar Pandya, for the very generous remarks which he made. Com-
ing fJ ora him in view of his own opinions about this Bill, I doubly aprlre-
ciatethose remarks. My only other remark refers to my Honourable 
and learned friend, Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad. He has expressed some Bur-
prise at the fact that the shareholders of th~ Imperial Bank WeTe not 
cC1nslIlted al'out t:UE> meaRure. 1£ there is any mystery about this, I 
think my HonourablEl friepd has himself today supplied the explanation. 
My Honourable friend has informed us that he himself is a shareholder 
in the Impprial Bank. Now, Sir, the Imperial Bank is B commercial 
institution, and I think it is very doubtful if the Directors of that BRnk 
could atTord the time which would, have been necessary if the share-
holders, including my Honourable and learned friend, had heen consulted 
on this measure. (LaughtElr.) Otherwise. l think no speech is caned 
for from me. We have had 8 full disClussion of this mefiRure and I ven-
ture to express the hope tha.t the Imperial Bank in the future a~d the 
Reserve Bank of India in the future will both work together m the 
interests of India.(App~use.) 

o 
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JIr. Presldmt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Ohetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That the Bill, aa amended, be paued." 

'rhe motion was adopted. (Cheers.) 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two· of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunoh at Half Pllst Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (Tile Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

THE INDIAN STAT}JS (PROTECTION) BILL. 

The Bonourabl£ Sir Barry Baig (Home Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill to protect the Administrations of States in India which are under 

the suzerainty of BiB Majesty from activities which tend to subvert, or to excite dis-
affection towards, or to interfere with such Administratione, be refel'J'ed to a Select 
Committee, consisting of Sir Abdur Rahim, Mr. B. Sitaramaraju, Sirda.r Sohan Singh, 
Mr. K. C. Neogy, Bardar Bant Singh, Bardar G. N. Mujumdar, Mr. N. N. Anklesa.ria, 
Mr. C. B. Ranp Iyer, Mr. F. E. James, Captain Sher Mob-m'mad Khan, Mr. N. M. 
I>umaaia, Rai Bahadur S. C. Mukherjee, Mr. B. :1. Glancy and the Mover, and that 
the number of members whose presence shall be nec_ary to constitute a meeting of 
the Committee shall be fin." 

The House will remember that I moyed a motion for the reference of 
this Bill to a Select Committee last September and that we had a. debate 
on the principles of tha.t motion lasting for about a day and a half. In 
the course of that debate, it became apparent that there was a general 
feeling in the Houaethat they would prefer that the measure should be 
~ircuillted for the opinion of the public before we proceeded further, and 
as Go\'ernnwnl Wf·re of the opinion that they could meet the House to that 
extent without seriously affecting the programme which they had in mind 
for proceeding with the later stages of the Bill, they accepted that 
~lmendment and the Bill was circulated for opinion. We now have before 
us those opinions, 0. number of very interesting opinions. I do not wish 
t.o generalize o.bol.it them. I think on the whole they represent very much 
what we IDlght have expected. There has been support for our proposals 
SLnd there has been opposition. I do not think any substantial points of 
principle ho. oe emerged that ha.ve not been already covered in our debate 
in September and, if I am right about that, the House has the sa.tisfac-
tion of reflecting that their Members have been able to look round and 
into this problem at least as well as the public whom they represent. 
When Government accepted the amendment for circulation, I expressed 
the hope that Honourable Members who had already made speecbes 
would not at any rate repeat the same remarks when this debate was 
resumed and I offered myself to set an example, a promise which I hope 
I shall be able to fulfil. Nevertheless, I fear that I must make a few 
general remarks to serve to remind the House of the main points of the 
discussion which is now being once more initiated. 

The object of the Bill, is to preve~t unconstitutio~ agitat!on 'against 
. t,he administration of Indian States directed from Bntlsh Ind1a, and the 
powers we propose to take are of three kinds. In the first place,· we 
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'Propose a penal clause for those who enter into conspirac~ against the 
~dministration of Indian States. In the second place, we propose certain 
preventive powers in order to stop press attacks intended to bring the 
ndministrations or States into hatred or contempt or to excite disaffection; 
-and, in the third place, we propose to give certain powers to District 
Magistrates to prevent the organisation of bodies of men for irruption into 
the States and the development of unconstitutional agitation generally in 
British India directed against the States. 

Now, Sir, in the debate last September to which I did not have an 
.opportunity of replying, I think I may say that I noticed on the part of 
the House a desire to examine our proposals in a spirit of 
faimess, aud I hope I am not exaggerating when I say that I felt that 
there was on the whole 8 general recognition that we had made out a 
.case for taking action, a recognition at any rate in many quarters. An-
other feature that I observed in the debate last September was that the 
principle of autocracy was not in itself condemned and rejected. I sug-
get>ted to the HOllse that we had to reconcile ourselves to the fact of 
autocrac;," in the Indian States. That was one of those fundamental facts 
from which we could not get away and I think that the criticisms that 
·have been made were criticisms directed not te. the actual form of admin-
istration, but to certain methods, certain alleged abuses to which that 
system of autocracy might give rise. Well, Sir, whatever the form of 
Government, whether it be autocracy or bureaucracy or even democracy 
(An Honourable Member: "or mobocracy"), or mobocracy, they are all 
liable to abt.se and the important thing is the spirit in which they are 
administeren. It was claimed that owing to the conditions in certain 
States redress of grievances could only be secured by promoting agitation 
outsida the States. I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Glancy, will be 
able to deal with that general allegation later on. But there was un-
doubtedly some nervousness expressed that if this legislation is enacted, 
it will be impossible to criticise or comment on even the worst abuses. 
I do not think, if our proposals are carefully examined, that it can be 
'held that there is really any ground for this nervousness. I would ask 
'the House to reflect that in these days the States are bound to be respon-
sive to the atmosphere of public opinion around them. It seems to me 
that this is being realised increa.singly, and that t,he recognition of this 
'fnct is one of the main impulses leading t,o Federation. 'Ve are begin-
ning, we are at any rate seeing the beginning of, a unity of interest, a 
'unity of thought and a unity of conscience throughout the whole of India. 
"that iei an important tendency when we are considering what will be 
,the effect of the measures we are now proposing. But there is legitimate 
and there IF. illegitimate criticism. There is constitutional and there 
is unconstitutional action and it is the latter that we wish to stop. It 
rs unfortunately true. as mv Honourable friend. the Political Secretary, 
will perhapl:l be able to show later on, that much of the criticism of the 
Stat,es at the present day is not directed so much to the benefit of the 
inhabitants of the State and to hringing out into the open genuine griev-
ances and abuses as to ulterior objects or even private profit. We do 
not want to interfere with those who are genuinely interested in reform, 
unless they let their zeal run I\way with their discretion to such an ext~nt 

.as to advocate unconstitutional methods. There is one general pomt 
I want to make plain because I think, on looking through the opinions 
and the debate of last' September, that some ~~understanding has a~?n. 
:t haye justified this' Bill on present-day conditions under ~e ~Xlst~g 
~nstitution, as a practical necessity. I need not repeat the Justification 

" 2 
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which I developed last September. But I also permitted myself, to look 
to the future when the relationships between British India and the States 
will .be ~uch closer and when repres.entatives of both will be sitting side 
by SIde III both Chambers of the Indian Legislature. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Division$: Muham-
madan Rural): To whose advantage? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Batg: And I suggested that we could not. 
c/)n·~C'lve a l"edoration working harmoniously if one part of the Federation 
a.Howed .its territory to be used for the purpose of unconstitutional agita-
tIOn agaInst other parts. A Federation postulates goodwill and the spirit 
of co-operat-ion, not hostility. But it is not the case that the Bill is not 
required till Federation comes. It is required now. We have had our 
warnings: we must not ignore them. 

The main criticism, perhaps, which has been made against the pro-
visions of this Bill relates to our proposals in regard to the press. The 
press is 0. very influential organization and we must always e>''Pect criti-
cism, strong criticism perhaps, whenever we do anything which may be 
held to restrict the powers of the press. But the main criticism that 
was made wss that which was crystallized by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, in the debate in September. He said, in effect, tha.t 
in somE! States a mere narration of t-he facts would be bound to excite 
disaffection. Our answer to thaf, was that we hAd provided in the Explan-
ation8 that statements made without any intention of exciting disaffection 
would not be dealt with under t,h~se provisions. I wish to repeat that· 
we have no desire to penalise the mere narration of facts, or to suppress 
facts, and, 9.B against the view expressed by Sir Cowasji Jehangir, I 
would like to quote. wha.t has been said by the Government of Bombny 
when this Bill was referred ta them in circulation. They said that 
E:rrlanations 2 und 3 would seem to safeguard the position, since a mere 
narration of bcts without improper distortion or comment showing an 
intention to excite disaffection would certainly be held to fall WIder one 
nr .)thcr of the E~1.J,lll,nation8. 

Well, Sir, that is a point of view which we must examine further in 
Seleet Committee. We shall also be prepared to examine in Select Com-
mittee any other points in which it may be felt that the Bill as drafted 
goes beyond the requirements of the situation. I do not myaelf at the 
moment think that the provisions do go beyond what is required: but I 
am open to conviction. We do not wiE!h this legislation to be uEled in an , 
oppressive way, but we wish to .put B stoP. to the kind of attacks .which 
are in certain cases at present dlrected IIogalDst States and to the kind of 
situation that has arisen within the last few years in which an unconsti-
tutional agitation against a State has been worked up from British India. 
I hOI)6 that tl'e principle of these proposals will be accepted by the 
House and that they will agree to set up a. Select Committee in ~hich 
the criticisms on points of detail can be more carefully exarruned. 
(Applause.) 

_r. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill to pr.oteC't the Administrations of States in India which a-re uDd._ 
the suzerainty of Bis MajeRty from .activities whi~h. tend. to subvert, .or to excite d1_It 
affectiOll towards, or to interfere With luch AdmlDlstratlons, be referred to a 8e ecv 
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-Committee, consisting of Sir Ab~ur Rahim, .Mr. B. Bitararria.rajn. Bird&r BOhan Sinl{h, 
Mr. K. C. Neogy, Sardar Bant Smgh, Sardar G. N. Mujumdar, Mr. N. :N. Anklesarl&. 
Mr. C. S. RangaIyer, Mr. F. E. J&Ill8B, Captain Sher Muhammad Khan Mr. N. M 
Dumasia, Rai Bahadur S. C. Muw-rjee, Mr. B. J. Glancy and the Mo~er and that. 
the number of members whoee preMnce shall be neceaaary to constitute a ~eeting of 
the Committee shall be five." 

Kr. B. Sitaramaraju (Ganjam cum Vizagupatam: Non-Muhammadan 
R.urltl): Mr. hellident, on the previous occasion, when this Bill was dis-
·cuRsed, I did PQi, take part in the debate. I wanted very much at that 
time to Hoe how public opinion would receive this measure and then we, 
with our responsible position in this House, could consider the various 
aspects of the Bill. Since thEm, this Bill has been referred to what the 
Government call public opinion. I said, Sir, what the Government call 
public opinion. The record of public opinion that has been gathered and 
supplied to us cannot really be called public opinion, because wherever 
I turn to sny page of these voluminous records gathered 8S public opinion 
on this measure, I find the District Magistrate of this place 8aying 80 and 
so and the District Magistrate of some other place saying so and 80. We 
have been repeatedly urging upon the Government that whene,·er they 
wish to refer any matter for public <..pinion, they should refer.it for the 
people's opinion of this country. It is not official opinion that counts. 
But unfortunately Government, whenever they refer measq.res of Govern-
ment they always consider public. opinion as s~ynonymous to official 
opinion. Notwithstanding the fact. that the opinion that has been gathered 
is mainly official in its character, apd necessarily subservient, still I veo-
ture to submit that a perusal of j,hese opinions would show that even 
the official mind has not gone to the length to v:bich the Government of 
India have gone in this measure. My own proyince naturally has soma 
sort of I1ttmction for me, and so I would refer to only one little passage 
in the opinion expressed by the Government of Madras. They say this: 

"The majority of the provisions of this Bill are 1"imtl .faoie of an emergent 
cliaracter and would a.ppea.r to require considerable justification if the1 are to be 
made acceptable to public opinion. But the Madras Government are not lD a position 
to judge as to how far such justification is forthcoming." 

There are other opinions. I would only quote the opinion of two 
High Court Judges. I do not propose to quote at any great length many 
other opinions, but I would like to say this thllt the opinions of persons 
·of tho high staIJding of High Court .Tudges should require consideration 
in this House. Justice Niamatullah says thus: 

"I do not think it is necessary for the Indian Legislature to extend the same 
protection to the States all it has done in calle of British Indian administration. The 
degree of latitude which the British Indian subjects are given for criticising the 
administrative actions of the Executive is unknown in the States. On the other hand, 
it is an open secret that maladministration in some Stat.es is great. Things are do~e 
in some of them which are true but cannot be proved. Any exposure of them ~n 
the States thlemselves is out of the question. Freedom of comment in British. India 
haR a great moral effect and indirectly acts &s a check by drawi~ the ~~ntlon. of 
the Political department to th& alleged high.handed action of tbe State admllllstratlOn. 
It is true this freedom is sometimes abused but. there are law8 already on the Stat.ute 
book which afford some measure of protection to the States. 

, States are very jealous as re~ds interference in their internal affair~ by the 
authorities in British India. Consult.ently with this attitude they have no claim to an{ 
further el[ten~ion of protection thl'Ol1gh the Indian Le~i81~ture .. T~e l~tter canno 
legialate 10 as· to bind the State administrations, there 18 hUle Justdica.tlOn for the 
same degree of protechion being extended to them. It. ill only if tire States agree to 
1I0me degree of control by the British Indian Government that they should be pl&CEId 
.on. the same footing a8 the British Indian administration. The least that should be 
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il18isted upon in return for such a legislative enactment is that a right to petitioIJ the" 
Governor General or Governor mould be conceded to every ~.OD aggrieved ~~ 1U1Jt"" 
of the actions of any State administration and the same rlght of appeal to' l'rivy 
Council should be given from the deciaioDS of the higheat tribunals in theStatee &IIi 
exists in British India. I 

It is not fair to State subjects to be deprived of the rifht to critici.. the State 
administrations even in British India. Section 121·A of the ndian Penal Code which. 
is to be applied to the Statell is far reaching in its scope." 

, 
Then, Sir, I will only give just anot.her passage from another High 

Court ,Tudge, Justice Rachhpal Singh. He says: 
"f am opposed to the provisions of thi8 Bill. Generally it will be found that people 

belonging to Indian States, whose grievances are not redressed come to British India 
in the hope that by giving publicity to their cause they will obtain a hearing from the 
British Government. I do not. see any reaaon why they should be discouraged from. 
adopting this course. This is one of the remedies, and very often the only remedy, 
which they have against oppreasion8 by the ruler of a State, and I think that they 
should be permitted to avail themselves of the same." I 

!:lir, it is not necessary for me at any great length to quote the various 
opinions expressed and, us I am asked to serve as Ii member of the Select 
Committee, I do not propose to deal with any of those provisions, which, 
if this motion is referred to the Select Committee, could be attended' 
to there. But there ure certain aspects of this Bill which, if I am to-
discharge my duty honestly ond faithfully as u member of the Select 
Committee, require some answer from Government. Sir, one of the very 
first things that I would like to ask on a measure of this kind is: What 
is the precise constitutional position of an Indian State? We are asked 
to take note of the constitutional position of an Indian State. Weare· 
asked to take note of the jurisdictional position of the States. But may 
I venture to ask, what is precisely the constituLionol position of an Indian 
State? We have States ranging from His Exalted Highness the Nizam 
governing Lerritones and having a population us big as a prominent 
kingdom in Europe, to a Princeling, lording over an acre of land in the 
Himalayas. There are 562 States like that. There are, again, princes' 
who claim decent from the planets,-the sun and the moon, and there are 
other princes who can la, no better claim to an ancestor than the Re-
venue Inspector of the John Complmy. Further, what is more import-
ant for us to note in a matter of this kind is that there are Stntes which 
have jurisdictional powers, whereas there are good many other States 
which have no such jurisdictional powers. This Bill does not make any 
distinction between the States and States. All of them are treated as one 
~lass. Further, as matters stand at present, the States themselves claim 
to be considered in the same way as protected States known to Inter-
naLional Law are considered. Sir, you know that according to the Inter-
national Law, a protected State has for it B suzerain power. That suze-

rain power controls only the external relations of that State, 
S P.II. hut the protected State has absolute internal sovereignty. 

The Indian Statos claim that they should be considered in the same cate-
gory as protected States. But here the position of Indian States cannot. 
be considered to be the same as a protected Stute as can very well be 
Rcen from section 83 of the Government of India Act where the Governor-
General in Uotincil has a right to interfere with the internal administra-
tion of the State itself. Here, Mr. Hall, in his book "On Foreign Juris-
diction of the British Crown", describes more or less correctly the precis~ 
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position of the Indian States and he places them in the category of pro-
tocted States. He says: 

"Whatever might have been their ItatUI before, sometime. by fresh comp~ UDf-
wrsaUy by usage, internal independence has been invaded to an extent which is DO 
doubt very di1ferent in the case of the Nizam from that of the petty chief. of 
Kathiawad or the Rajput princelings of the Himalayas; but which everywhere involvea 
the exercise to a greater or less degree of territorial jurisdiction bv the paramount 
power, and implie~ the rese!ve OIl its part ?f " certain dominant 'residuary jurisdiction' 
and even of the right to dIsregard the plnlD terms of the treaties themselves." 

While constitutionally speaking we are unable to pla.ce them in the 
cntegory of protected States, we find in the Montagu-Uhelmsford Report 
that from time to time the position of the Indian States had changed. 
Whatever may have been their status and position when they entered 
into treaties with the East India Company, under the British Govern-
ment first, their position was one for non-intervention, then subordinate 
isolation, und, thirdly, subordinate co-operation, and it is said in a recent 
Committee Report that the future is union and co-operation. That does 
not help me to know exactly what is the precise constitutional position 
which wc are flsked to respect. The English language, which is foreign 
to us, I always considcred is more suitable for concealing thought than 
for expressing one. In ull these varying phraseology, it is very difficult 
for me to know precisely whnt exact;ly is the con!'ltitutional posit.ion of 
an Indiun State. There is one other matter which has also created some 
difficulties in my mind and that was His Majesty's Ord0rs in Council. 
These Orders in Council have also a.dded somewhat to the confusion I\S 
regards t.he precise constitutional position of the Indian States. In the 
P~r8inn and Siamese Orders in Council. members of Indian States are 
dassed as British subjects, while in the Persian Coast and Morocco Orders 
in Council, a British subject was defined as to exclude them. Again, 
Imder section 15 of the Foreign Jurisdiction Act, they are described as 
persons enjoying Her Majesty's protection. But when 1 read constitu-
tional law, I find that protected States like South Borneo and others have 
absolut.e internal sovereignty and, therefore, their subjects are treated as 
foreigners. We have also to take note of the fact that we are going to 
get a constitution perhups on the lines indicated in the White Paper. 
What exactly will be the constitutional position of the Indian States under 
that constitution, it is very difficult to state at present. Today under 
the White Paper proposals their position is further complicated by the fact 
that they are asked to part a portion of their sovereignty to the Fe~e;al 
Legislature which in turn is subjected to t~e sovereignty of thc Bntls~ 
Parliament which body has no manner of rIght whatsoever for that .pOSl-
tion. When we come to deal with the long list of Federal subjects, 
which the Federal Legislature can discuss. we find how hard it is to draw 
B linp, of demarcation between matters whieh can be covered by t~e Fe~e
rnl subjects and matt.ers not covered by them in the I?atter .of de~lmg wlth 
the administrative details under the rule of t.hese prmces m theU' Stat~R. 
Therefore, it is absolutely necessary for .us,. when we .g? to Select Com~t
tee, to know exactly the precise constitutional posItion of the IndlO.n 
St.ates -that constitutional position which We are asked to respect. I have 
tried ~y best by referrina to International Law and referring to books on 
Const,itution and law, btrl my labour was wasted. T could not fi?d an 
exact analogy to the precise position which an Indian Stat~ occuples to-

I day. I think I made a mistake to refer to books of that ~md. What I 
qUfht. to have done was that I should have referred to SOClO]O!:O'. There. 
if I may venture to ~ay so, T find a parallel to them. They are very much 
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like the bedecked, bejewelled Begums of an Imperial Zenana, with 
jurisdictions intra-territorial and extra-territorial, circunu:crlbed within the 
narrOw limits pre8cribed by the Political Department, with an ariny of 
agents who pose as· the watch and ward toO maintain the honour of the 
paramount power and sustain the public morols, judged by bureaucratic 
standards of the inmates of that aURust personage of this Imperial Harem. 
If that is not the status of even t.hese treaty States, what is their precise 
constitutional position? It is not only necessary that an authoritative 
pronouncement should be made regarding the status of these Big States 
under the British CroWD, but it, is alRo necessary that the Government 
f)ll'mld give us an indication whether they would like both the major and 
minor princes to be treated alike or whether they would prescribe different 
status to the minor States. The miuor St,ates, mushroom in origin and 
magn;tude of power and misfits in a scheme of Constitution that the 
Government may have in view, have actually frightened the bigger States 
to fall in line with any constructive or constitutional scheme, necessitat-
ing urgently the review of their position. I must consider that a solution 
of that problem is much more urgent than even this measure. When 
you remember, these small States have no jurisdictional powers, what is 
the nature of jurisdiction you wish us to take note of in this measure? 
Thp,States like Hyderabad, Mysore, Baroda and Kashmir cannot ac~ept 
thp status you propose under this measure to the smaller Jagir States, 
If this mensure is intended to be a generous gesture towards the princes, 
this will be approaching the problem from the wrong end, in a manner 
not only to complicate it, but to confuse matters already confounded and 
to create 11 genuine apprehension among the Big States as regards their 
future importance and constitutirmal. position. But if the paramount 
power desit'e that this Whole class of Indian States should be treated on 
the footing of protected Foreign States, I would offer no objection if 
they are given the same status of protected States ImoWD. to International 
Law. in which case the. paramC'unt power would have no jurisdiction in 
the internal administration of the Stutes. They would have to be placed 
in the same category as the Asiatic Princes contemplated under section 
125, I.P.C., for which purpose this section 125, I.P.C., Qnd the Foreign 
RelRtions Act. wllich we have passed II. few months back, will cover all 
that thp.re is a need to covel' nnd this Bill would be uncalled for. Bring-
i,ng this Bill under section 121 is certainly not caned for, but would be 
against all . law and accepted notions of allegiance and of international obli-
gations. But the Honourable th~ Home Member says, the geographical 
position, historical antecedents and powers acquired by usage by the para-
mount power have given the Indian States a different constitutional 
position. But what is that position? A precise definition of that position 
would enable the Bill to be drafted in a manner suitable to all. If the 
Government admit that they have no independent internal sovereignty. it 
will be It mockery to call them sovereign States. They are perhaps a8 
much II. Government as the Government of India are today II. Govern-
ment. Are the Government of India a Government? With the civilian 
underneath them and the 'Secretary of State above them, what chance 
have they to govern? .The Indi&r1 Statesoecupy even a much inferior 
position than that. Again, uI).der the present Constitution, it is not the 
Viceroy, but the Governor General-in-Council who exercises the paramount. 
power; and whatever may be the future, the Indian Legislature cannot 
~e treated as untouchables in, matters administered by the Govemor 
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General-in-Council. However. th&t may be, so far althe present position 
·of the Indian States is ,concerned, they are, to my mind, more objects for 
-our commisseration than our 8.Pger. There is no doubt that some of the 
Indian princes are a bad lot, but such a trait is incidental to an irrespon-
sible position. I said "irresponsible position", in other circumstances I 
would have said autocratic or despotic power. But even despotic power 
has always Il corrective; that corrective is the people whom they rule. 

. , 
Even in the dim historie past we have known occasions when great 

monar~hsj despots, tyrants, whose will was law, even they had one 
ConeQtlve and that was the will of the people whom they governed; but 
today is. that corrective existing in 8ny Indian State? . Public opinion is 
the corrective and is the check of even the most despotic and autocratic 
power. But can that act as a check in any Indian State· today? Even 
tyrants and despots knew that the loyalty of their subjects was essential 
for tbe maintenance of their rule and the· safety of their thrones .. But 
these States in India need not depend today on the loyalty of their sl,1b~ 
jects: they have at their beck and cnn the armed intervention ofa mighty 
Paramount Power: the princes are not called upon to study the needs of 
the peopte, but to study the desires of the Paramount Power: The princes 
are not called upon to' allay the discontent of their subjects, but to allay 
the discontent of the Political Department. Where is the. corrective, the 
proper and legitimate corJ~ectivt\ which can always be exercised by the 
people over whom they rule? Is that corrective. present t.odoy? If not, 
how ·is it to be attained? The greatest injury that the Paramount Power 
hail done is to destrov that corrective. If vou turn to the I,flW Commis-
sioners' Report of the :veal' 1847 on the Indian ~ennl Code, you will find 
at pages 6 and 12, Colonel Sleemn.n saying: i . 

"In nothing have we· so neglected our duty aa in the licence we have virt.ually 
given them." . 

Nearly II. hundred years have elapsed since Sleeman said that. Can 
the Honourable tbe Home Member say. t·hat the· position has improved 
todn..y? He admitted himself on tIlE' previous oceasion that there were 
princes whose government was not at aU up to the mark, and that there 
were princes \l::hos8 Stutes were sC'Rudalousl,v and intolerably mis~ 
governed. But what is the eorreetive? What is the check upon this 
state of affairs? He said: "If you do not embarrass them from outside-
(I am using the very words of the Ho~?urabltl the Home Mcmber)-they 
<:a-n be trusted to protect themselves. Protect from whom and from 
what? Certainly from the people they govern: by the help of the army, 
the Indian taxpayer is contributing to. maintain· them in their position. 
We are told that we can talk of the IDlsgovernment of lIDy other country, 
but we cannot talk of the misgovernment of our neighbours. I do admit 
th6t the way in whioh my neighbour manages his own household is not 
my concern: but if my neighbour develops unhealthy surroundings. ce~
tainlv it is increasingly my concern that that plague spot should be era<li-
cated. We 6re also told that we can agitate against the Government of 
South Africa if thev were to -illtreat any of our subjects there; but can we 
agitate against an' Indian Sta.te which has illtreated an Indian British 
subject in that State? I 

........ .Jolhi (Nominated Non-Official): You cannot even ask a 
. question in ~hiB ABBembly I ! 
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. Mr. B. 8~t&r&ID.ar&ju: Quite so: you cannot even Bsk a ql~estionabolit 
l~ here. It IS always a fundamental right of a nation to judge and criti-
ClSe the conduct of others who illtreat their own nationals. Where have-
we g;o~ .that power? What right have you to deprive us of that power-
to cntlClse the conduct of perBOlls who illtreat our nationals? The Honour-
able the Romp Member saJs: "True, but you can always represent these· 
matters to us' '. With all respect, may I vonture to submit to the Hon-
ourable the Home Membf'r that we know what representations Bre general-
Iv worth . 
• . Another point which has already heen mentioned by one of the Judges 

of t.he High Cour.1; of Allahabad was that, if this Bill were passed into 
law, the Indian State subject was prevented from ventilating his grie-
vances in British India and that no remedv would be open toO him even 
in RritiRh India. . 

TIlf'Se subjects of Indian States are blood of our blood and flesh of 
our flesh, and you cannot. ask \lS to ignore that. I am prepared toO admow-
ledge that constitutionally we have no right to interfere with their admi-
nist-rations. If, of late. thpre have been instances where British Indians 
have busied themselves to take upon themselves to tranf'llai:e that sym-
pathy into action, they have, every sensible one among them, realised 
to their bitter cost that they were only playing into the bands of others. 
There may still be enthusiasts like my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, who· 
often forget their own troubles and weep over the lot of others. The other 
day he enumerated the demands of the Indinn States subjects: one of them 
was the right to have freedom of speech, opinion and association. If my 
friend will not misunderstand me, I would say that it comes with rather 
ill gTare from the tail·end of tbe Indian Nati~nal Congress in this House 
to pose that we have in Britisb India today the rigbt to exercise freedom 
of speech, opinion or association. The second demand of the Indian 
States subjects was the right to be tried by open trial and by a proper 
judieinl tribunal. But here is my friend. Mr. Mitra, who will enlighten 
the House as to the rights which we are supposed to. possess in British 
India in this matter. The tbird demand of the Indian States was that 
the:\' should have freedom to worship in the manner they like, and I hope 
in this connection I would respectfully look to my friend, Raja Bahadur 
Krishnamnchariar, who may have to sny something about it. 

But, Sir, I wish to make one point absolutely clear. 'Ve wish the 
T ndian princes well. Some of them,-particularly those in Southern 
Indin,-h!tve . set. an excellent example. Personal interference with the 
administration is given up. They Rnd several others have done much. But 
for them, perhaps, Indian talent from even British India would have 
stagnated. But for them, nl) that is good in ancient culture would have 
nearly perished. But, for them, religious, social and educational reforms· 
would have taken a longer time. There were occasions when Indian· 
~If;ates had set even bett,er examples to British Indian Provinces. k 
British Indian Province would envy the literacy attained in Travancore, 
the prosperity of Cochin, and the reforms of Baroda. Btill unlimited 
power in the hands of single persons, when exercised against the wishes 
of the people they govern, must be riding fqr a fall. We do not desire 
their fall. We wish them weU. 

Sir, in the' near future, whether we wish it or not, these States are-' 
being yoked to us. We feel helpless even to suggest that the f-edet:atioD 
should be a real Federation of States and Provinces whereby their pro-
vincial administrative problems Bhould in all C8ses be made exclusively 
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Provincial a.nd the Federal. Legislature should only deal with· Federal 
Subjeots, but the idea of His Majesty's Government is to create for the 
States rights to discuss British Ind·ian problems, while reciprocity is 
denied to us. This is aver.)' unjustfia.ble position. What we cannot 
cure now must be endured for a. time at least. Common sense and a care 
fOI" the future must dictate to us the absolutt) necessity, therefore, to 
cultivate the goodwill of the princes. We must be prepared, and we are 
IJ uite prepared, to go to all reasonable lengths to maintain them in their 
gilded seats. . 

But as regards the subjects of the States, we do sympathise with them. 
But we and they must understand-it is not our business to fight their 
battleR. 'riley have to figlit f01" themselves without partnership from 
British India. We deprecate jathaIJ and welcome the measure to t.hat 
extent that it is not our business to go and lead British Indian jatha8 to 
Indian States. All that we could do was to bring, if we could, pressure on 
the Government of India to consider that the subiects of the States were 
objects of their conecrn as much as the princes themselves, but if in the 
situation the Government find that there is no room for reform, but only 
pOJoII~ibilities for employment, how Can we help that? ;r ustice and free-
dom we cannot secure for t,hem eit.hel· in Srinagar or Hyderabad, Alwar 
OJ' Humpur. But it must be secured, God willing, it will be only in 
Delhi. But" H on08 Delhi Dur Hast, Delhi is far .0£1". 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Mr. President, I am not against any reasonable 
protection beiug granted to the administration of Indian &·tates or to the 
rulers of those States. I am well aware that a great deal of blackmailing 
and extortion against the administration of Indian States and their rulers 
is going on in British India. I know it full well that there are many 
newspapers in British India who live entirely upon blackmailing the Indian 
. States, and large sums of money ate passed on to them from Indian States 
to shut the mouths of these barking dogs of newspapers whose business 
is blnckmailing and nothing else . . . . . 

I An HODoUlable Member: What about the people who give the money? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: That is what I am going to say. I am quite 
prepared to admit that measures should be t.aken to stop this blackmailing 
and Qxtortion, but are not some of the IndIan States, and the rulers of 
of thoRe States, t.hemsel'les responsible, to a very large extent, for this 
blackmailing and extortion of money? If you invite the editors of news-
papers from British India, if you entertain them at sumptuous dinners, 
if you give them big palaces to live i?, if you give the~ costly cars. to 
drivp. and, before leaving the State, If you also fill theIr pockets WIth 
bUD(lles of currency notes, then I do not think any measure, that we 
can pass in this House, can stop blackmailing and extortion which is really 
going on in some of the In~ian. S~ates. If we are asked to protect the 
rulers of Indian States, I thmk It IS the first duty of the Government of 
India the suzerain Government, to ask the rulers of these Indian States 
thom~elves not to encourage this sort of lavish hospitality and generosity 
on the newspapers . . . . . . 

. [At this stage, Mr. Presi.d~nt (The. Honour~ble Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) vacated, the ,Chait: whICh was then occupIed by Mr. Deputy 
l?rer,;ident (MI'. Abdul Mntm Chaudhury).] 
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. The Honourable the Home Member in his opening speech made very 

brwf remark& in introducing this measure. He did not explain to the 
House as to what was the real need or what was the chief reason for which 
this measure had been brought before the House. He did not clearly 
explain the circumstances which mftde it nooessary for Government to pass 
a measure of this character at the present moment. I think he must 6e 
asked to state whether the princes tlieInselves have' asked' for this protec-
tion, .and, if so, what specific grounds thf'Y have urged for putting a measure 
of this Bort . " . . 

'!"he Honourable Sir Barry Jlalg: Mav I explain, Sir, that it was only 
in pursuance of an undertaking that I gave to the HousfI in September, 
that I did l.lot repeat the remarks that I have already made and that was 
why I was brief today,-I think the Honourable Member was not present 
in September when I explained at great length the justification and prin-
ciples of this Bill. ' 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Well, Sir, so far as the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons goes. it is stated here that the ordinary law is not adequate 
to afford States in India the protection they may reasonably expect against 
activities which may be carried on in British India. It is further stated 
that the forthcoming constitutional changes, moreover, make it desirable 
that the a.uthorities· in British India should have power to protect, units 
of the Federation from agitation directed against them. Now, Sir, as 
regards the first object, that is to say, that the ordinary law is not 
suffiC'ient to afford protMtion to the princes, we would like to know how 
mllnv Mmplaints were filed hy the Indinn States and what wns the result 

. of t.hem, Rnd in how mnnv cases tbe ordinFtrv law of the' country was not 
sufficient to protect the Indian princes.' Besides the ordinary law of the 
count,TV ",of' have R1so got, on t,he Statute-book, the Indian Princes (Pro-
tection Against Disnffection) Act of 1922. T would like to know. how 
man" princ~s have utiIiRed tbis Act, how many cases were. filed under the 
proviFlions of this Act and what was thfl result of them? We would also 
like to know how it is that. the Indian Prinees (Protection) Act waS not 
found sufficient to protect the Indian princes. These are relevant matters 
whieh ought to be brought before the House and we must know them 
before we are asked to vote on this Bill. 

The Bill, as it has been framed, makes no difference between States 
Rnd States. We are asked to give the same protection to the biggest 
Stat.e of His Exalted Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad as to a very small 
Stat.e com!Jrising only of a few hundred people as its subjects. Out of 
the ,1)62 ~t'Ates, as many as 454 S'tates have an area of less than 1,000 
square miles, 41'i2 StFttes have less than a million population, and 874 
States have a revenue less than a lakh of rupees. It is only some 80 
among the 5~2 StAtes that possess the Itrea,. poputation and resources of 
nn average British. Indian district. As many as 15 States have. territories 
undel' a square mile. Three. States cannot boast of a popula.tlon of 100 
soulR: five have a revenue of Rs. 100. 'The smallest revenue mentibned is 
Rs. 20 for the year nnd the smallest population is 82 souls. (An Honour-
able Member: "How many /lUns has he got?") To say that one who 
wa~s war a.,ainst a State of which the area.ls under a mile and the popula-
tion i8 5-to l>ut that on the Statute-book, would be ridiculous and w. 
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would be stultifying ourselves if we passed Q general law like that. U· 
ought to be the duty of the Select Committee to see that the protection 
which we are giving and the provisions which we are applying to the 
Indian States do a.pply to States which really deserve the name of being 
States and not to these small principalities. 

Then, aga.in, certain provisions of this Bill are taken from the Fress-
Emergency Powers Act. We know tha.t ExplanationB (2) and (3) of 
section 4 of the Press Emergency Powers Act give a right of appeul to the 
High Court against a forfeiture of security, but there is no appeal against 
an order demanding security, which may be for any amount, under this 
Bill. We find that clause 6 of this Bill is very drastic and sweeping in 
its nature. All these things ought to be careful1y gone into in the Select 
Committee and the BilI should be revised in such a form as would give 
satisfactory protection to the princes who deserve it and also leave suffi-
cient scope for expression of genuine, views in British India. 

Weare told that as the princes are now to become our colleagues in 
the Federation; we should give them more protection. In the first place, 
from the very beginning, it has .been my objection that the association of 
the Indian States with British India, in the form of the :Federation, would 
be 8 calamity to British India. Unity of democracy with autocracy can 
never be a congenia.l unity. Under the new Constitution, we are allowing 
the Indian States to have their finger in our pie while we, subjects of 
British Indis, will have no right to interfere in the internal administration 
of the Indian States. This is quite illogical and unconstitutional. If the 
representatives of Indian States, as members of the Federation, have a 
right to interfere in our internal affairs, then, logically, the Federal 
Al'Isembly at least must have control over the administration of the Indian 
States and we also should have our finger in their pie. As long as the 
Constitution of the Federation does not give any right to the Members. 
of the Federal Assembly, at least some power of supervision, over the 
administration of the Indian States, I do not think that we are justified. 
in any way in giving any more protection to the Indian States than they 
enjoy even at present. 

These are some of the points which ought to be thoroughly gone into in 
the Select Committee and the Bill should be re-drafted in that form. As. 
I have said, I am not going to stand in the way of the Bill going to a 
Select Committee. With these few observations, I support the motion. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamacharlar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadau Rural): This Bill is a very important measure and it re-
quires very close scrutiny. Eo far as th~ principle of the Bill is. concerned, 
I am at one, because I may say that about 15 years ago, I thInk it was, 
when the UJlfortunate murder of the late Mr. Jackson took place, about; 
25 to 30 young men from the Maharashtra came and took protection in 
the Hvderabad State. The British police were very anxious to bag them, 
but there was no way by which they could get at th~m. So the ~overn
ment of India rcpresented to the Government of HIS Exalted Hl~hm~88 
the Nizam that some sort of protection should be afforded to them, that 
people from the Hvderabad State soould not hatch conBf)iraC'ies against 
the peace and good government of British In?ia. Now, Sir. His EXAlted 
Highness directed me to find. out a way ~ do I~: ~nd I A!,"ended our r:pnal 
CodetherP. to sav that wagm~ w~~ Bgams.t Bl'ItlB? IndIa or A. COnSpll'lIcy 
to subvert· the Government of Bntlsh IndIa was Just 8S much an offenC'& 
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[Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar.] 
in Hyderabad State as it was in British India, while, before that, our 
section only read, waging war against the Nizam or subverting his Gov· 
ernment was an offence under that section. Consequently, when the princes 
do require protection, I think they are entitled to demand, as a. matter 
of reciproeity, the protection that they require. But the most important 
thing that has not been said so far-I speak subject to correction-I did 
read the Honourable the Home Member's speech that he delivered in 
September last, I was not there in Simla, but I have not read it so closely 
as if I shall be able to pass an examination upon that, so if I do say some· 
thing, I hope the Home Member will understand that I do not want to 
misrepresent him. Did any of the princes ask for protection, and, if so, 
against what? I am coming presently to the jatha8. 'fhat is an important 
point by itself, and I do not think that any Honourable Member of this 
House would agree that people should collect in British India, hatch cons-
piracies and invade the Indian States with all the paraphernalia of a rioting 
mob. With that I shall deal later. But, apart from the question of the 
jatha8, has there been any complaint by any Indian State that their admj· 
nistrntion is being interfered with by any action in British India on the part 
of the British Indian subjects or native Indian subjects? If so, I respect· 
fully submit that before the Political Department or the Home Department 
requires this ARsembly to accept 11 legislative measure like that, it was their 
duty to place that materiul before the House and say that this was the 
grievance'that these gentlemen laboured under. We Bre bound to protect 
them and, consequently, we hope tbat tbis Assembly will agree to legislation 

.0£ that kind. So far ns I am aware, no such protection has been asked for. 
I think I can say with some confidence tbat I am conversant with the ad-
ministration of several IndiaD States, big and small, and I do not think 
they wanted our protection at all in the way the Bill provides. On the 
contrary, I think t,hey would reRent our interferenoe in these matters, but 
of that nnon. 

Sir. before I proceed to the remaining portion of the Bill, I think 
I had better dispose of a point which my friend, Mr. Raju, elaborated for 
some time beforE' this House. He was not quite sure what the actual 
status of the Indian States was and he roamed all about the world, to 
Soutb Afric:l, to bi~ Protectorates and to small Protectorates and was 
unable to find out whnt exactly was the constitqtional position of an Indian 
State. I am not RUl'e that it is verv relevant on tbis point, but if be will 
read Keith's "Government of British Colonies and Dependencies" he 
will find that the position of an Indian State does not correspond or 
cannot fit in with any definition of Internntional Law that We know of 
and it has not been 'defined till now. The position of an Indian State 
is that its l'Iy.ternal sovereignty, that is to say, its right to deal with foreign 
nations. bM been ta.ken away by the treaties. As regards- their internal 
sovereignty, I say this. I am not quite concerned with those States which 
have: only three square miles of territory and with a popul~tion of 50 
peop1e. I am concerned with the more important of the Indian States. 
I think they are absolute masters in their own houses. 

JIr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non.Muhammadan): Certainly not. 

BalaBahadur G. Erlshnamacharla.r: Th&t statement, I am sorry to Yay, 
,comes from a person who, lam perfectly sure, is not acquainted with their 
'treaties. I should like my Honourable ft'iend, Mr. B. Das, who is a very 
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,great authority upon so many things, including labour in Geneva, to·· read 
the treaties. I will first deal with the treaty with His Exalted Highness the 
Niz6.m. 

JIr. B. Das: I was talking of the smaller princes. 

Raja Bahadur G. ltrishnamachariar: I said, I am not concerned with 
.chiefs with a three square mile territory and a populr.tion of 50. I shall 
-dispose of all these persons immediately. As a matter of fact, these gentle-
men are masters in their own houses, whatever might have been said in 
the interim difficult times that some of these unfortunate princes passed, 
I do not blame sny particular person, when they had to dance to the whim 
.of some of the Political Agents. 

An Honourable Kember: What about Lord Reading and paramountcy? 
R~la Bahad:ur G. ltr1shnamachariar: I know that. I Iiom coming toO Lord 

Rcadmg and bIB theory of paramountcy. I have had my say on that once 
.or twice, Iiond I shall have my say again. I am now concerned with the 
internal sovereignty of these people. There is a formula in the old Foreign 
Offiee which is now transferred to the I>o\itical Office, because, in the year 
1902, they found that the Foreign Office had absolutely no jurisdiction to 
deal with these Indian princes. There is a formula which these people have 
framed-Whereas by treaty, sufier&'Ilce (mark the w::>rd) and usage, various 
kinds of jurisdiction have been conferred upon His Majesty, be is now 
pleased to pass an Order in Council, etc., etc. I want this House to remem-
ber the word "sufferance". Shall I tell you what sufferance is. For in-
~tance, the customs treaty concluded between His Highness the Nizam at 
that time und the East India Company . . . . 

Ill. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): '],he Honourable 
Member is not entitled to refer to the relation of His Majest,y's Government 
with any of the Indian States. 

Baja Bahadur G. Krlshnamachar1ar: I hope you will kindly hear me on 
that point. This Bill has been brought here in order to induce this Assembly 
to give protection to Indian States, because the administration of those 
Indian States is being disturbed by us and, I very respectfully submit to 
you, that we arc entitled to find out what exactly their position is. Mr. 
Raju was allowed to say and to discuss the cOllstitutional position of the 
States, and 1 respectfully submit that I am equaHy entitled to submit before 
this House what ~actly is the constituti~nal position of these princes and 
what it is that they want and how far thIS House would help the Govern-
ment of India in providing for it by getting through this Bill. Therefore, 
I very respectfully submit that you will kindly allow me to proceed 
with this matter. I do not say that the British Government was right or 
wrong in entering into that r~h;,tion. Before I proceed to submit to this 
House my arguments as to how far they could go in giving this protection, 
I think I ought to tell them what exactly is the relation which subsists be-
tween the Government of India between His Majesty's Government and the 
Indian States and that, Sir, is the position, I ~espectfully submit, I should 
be allowed to develop as I began .. Sufferance m ro' treat:y that was e~tered 
into between His Highness the Nlzam and the East India Company m the 
year 1800 which is called a Customs Treaty. There were half a dozen 
persons who were exempted from the customs wh.i~h t~e Nizam was levy-
ing. Now, there are at least 600 :persons on the Bntish Side who are exempt 
from· the customs duty and that 18 sufferance. Why because . . • . 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. fbdul ~atin Chaudhury): The Chair would 
draw the Honourable ~ember s .attentlon to rule 8 which says that' no. 
member shall ask questIOns relatIng to any matter (i,'ffecting the relations 
of any of the foregoing authorities with any prince or chief under the 
su~erainty of His ~o.jesty. or relating to the affairs of any such prince or' 
chIef or to the admllllstratlOn of the territory of any such prince. 

Baja Bahadar G. Krlabn&mallharlar: That relates to questions. Then I 
would ask your ruling on the point whether this Bill is in order? 

. Mr. O. S. Banga lJer (Rohilkund and Kumo.on Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): On a point of order. When Mr. Raju made his speech, he 
made certain references to the Nizam. He also made certain references to 
the relations that subsist between an Indian State and British India. I 
should like to know, because your ruling is very embarrassing, as to how 
far you will permit us to refer to the relations of Indir.n States with the 
paramount power, because the whole Bill is based on that matter. I 
certainly share the difficulty of Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar. Are we 
to sper.ok, as we have spoken, when this Bill was taken up during the last 
Session, or are we, in the light of your ruling. to suppress ourselves and say' 
that this Bill cannot be introduced in this House. We want to have a 
definite ruling in regard to this matter, because, when the question arises 
of attacking certain Indian States for their misgovernment and the necessity 
Iiorises for raising attacks in the neWl'lpapers for their misgovernment, or 
defending them against such attacks, certain references will have to be 
made. I myself would invite your attention to my speech durin!! the ll\st, 
Session where I definitely mentioned the affairs of Kashmir and the iatAM 
there were permitted to go to Kashmir. These matters will have to be gotle 
into and, therefore, I would like you to revise your ruling 80 as to enable 
us to proceed smoothly with the debate. 

Kr. Deputy Praldent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The Chair's ruling 
is strictly what it read out to .the House. The Chair quite recognises that 
it is diffi.~ult nC't to be on the border-line occasionally, but it is imperatively 
laid down that Honourable Members, while discussing these matters, cannot 
refer to the affairs of any State, either of the Nizam or of Kashmir, and the 
rule is very emphatic on this question. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: May I just invite your attention to this. Are 
we to conduct this debate in the light of the last debailtl and the length to· 
which we were allowed to go by the Presidont? I hope, .you, Mr. ~eputy 
President, will pormit us at any rate tbe same opportun?ty of ref~rrmg to· 
the States or other Statos to which we referred on r.o preVIOUS occaSlon, and 
I would rather wait for the President and bear hiE! ruling on tbis matter' 
if YOIl are going to place a further restriction on our right of discussing wh~~ 
w~ have already discussed. . 

Kr. Deputy Prea1dent (Mr. Abdul Matin.. Chaudhury): The .Chair h~s 
pll\'Ced no restriction on the right of Honourable Members to d~scuss thIS 
:Rill excent t.hat laid down in rule 8. and has drawn the attentIon of the 
lTooourable Member to that rule only. 

Kr. W. W • .Ankle~ (Bo~hay No~hem.'Di~sion: Non-Mu~am~a_ 
Rural): Will the restrictl'On apply to dISCUSSIons In Select·ComDllttee. 
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:Rala Bahadur G. Jtrisbnamachariar: On a point of order. If you will 
kindly refer to that-I have not got the book, perhaps ... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matill Chaudhury): Order, ord~r. A 
ruling cannot bc discussed. The Honourable Member will proceed with his 

. speech. 

Raja Bahadur G. Jtrishnamaohar1ar: I am rliising a point of order, and 
I am only waiting so that I may, as a matter of courtesy, be allowed to read 
ihe passage again. I am on a point.)f order now. aause 8 (1) of the 
Legislative Rules, page 83 of the Manual, says: 

".A; qU88tion may be BIlked for the purpose of obtaining information on a matter 
·of public concern within the special coguizance of the member to whom it ia 
addressed: 

Provided that no question shall be asked in regard to any of the following subject.., 
namely: 

(i) &I1y matter decting the relations of Hie lIlaj88t.y'S GoveJ'DJllent, or of the 
Governor General in Council, with any foreign State; 

(ii) any matter affecting the relations of any of the foregoing authorities with 
any Prince or Chief under the suzerainty of Ria Majesty, or relating 
to the affairs of any sucb Prince or Chief, or to the administration of the 
territory of any such Prince or ChIef." 

Sir, I am not asking a question; what I am submitting is that if I 
·eanoot dispose of this point of order, which I am developing, I shall im-
mediately say this, that the Bill is designed to protect the adminisb.tions 
of ~ .. itates in India which are under the suzerainty of His Mlljestv from 
activities which tend to subvert, etc., etc.,-those exactly are the words 
used in this place,-"any matter affecting the relations ... or relating to 
the affairs of any such prince or chief", SO that if t,he affairs relating to any 
prince or chief relate ulso to his udmiuistration, then I want your l'ulmg 
:whether this Bill itself is in order. Why should the Government be aliowe,l 
.to introduce a Bill in order to protect the administration of Indian Stlites, 
and why should I not be allowed to go into that-the administrutiond 
.the States? They want this House to give their verdict and they have 
introduced this Bill, a Bill which admittedly deals with the affairs of 
States and here I am, according to the ruling that you have just now laid 

.down, not to speak anything upon the administration of these Indian States. 
I want to know then whether this Bill itself is in order. 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): I take 
it, Sir, that the rule that has been quoted relates only to questions. Now, 
supposing we were to 6.pply that to a debate on a Bill like this, the principle 
that would apply would be-that you may Iefer to the administration of 
the States in general terms, but you are not to discuss the affairs of a 
State, that is to say, the detailed affairs of the administration of any State. 
If it be so held, then I do not think there would be any inconsistency 
between the rule and the debate that is going on now. I think it must be 
open to the Members of this House to discuss the general features of an 
administration, in order to find out how far the provisions of the Bill reIat-
inK to the administrlition of the States generally should be accepted by 
the House or not. There ought to be a distinction drawn between discussing 
in detail the administration of a particular State and the general· features 

. of the administration of the. States. 
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 

May I submit that the very principle of a question is, as laid down in sectiol!l 
88, at page 14, under rule 7, that a question may be asked for th" purpose 

l D 
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[Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khnn.] 
of obtaining iDformation, because the principle of asking questions is to 
obtuin cert60in information which cannot be gathered by Honourable Mem-
bers without getting this information through the Government sources. 
Now, if on~ has the object of getting only information and puts a question 
.as regards the administration of an Indian State, it will not be possible for 
the Government of India to supply that information and, therefore, this 
HOllse is not authorised to bsk questiolls 011 those matters which relate to 
India.n States or their administration. But when we have got a Bill before 
~IS, which necessarily involves the principle whether we should give pro-
tection to people who ask for this protection, necessarily we have to go 
into those details which are precluded from being put up in t!Je shape of 
nquestion. I hop(" Sir, you will a.llow the Honourable Member to proceed 
in that W6o'Y as he was proceeding. 

Kr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Sir, for your benefit, may I suggest that we may 
try, in the light of the difficulties you are confronted with in t,he Assembly 
Manual, to dl'aw a difference or demarcation between going into the details 
of the administration of an Indian State and making general references to 
it, 8S we have made in the last discussion, so that we may illustrate our 
point by such references, and that is all I have got to say 

Raja Bahadur G. KrlaImamacharlar: If you will kindly pertnlt me to 
say one thing. During the last discussion, my friend, Mr. B. Das, If ,\'ou 
will kindly refer to his speech 

Kr. Deputy Pretld8nt (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): What is exactly 
the point of order of the Raja Bahadur? 

ltaja Bahadur G. Kriahnam"char1ar: My point of order is that, if your 
'ruling is upheld or if you suy that that ruling that you have just now given 
ehould not be revised, namely. that no affairs of a prince or a chief should 
be discussed on the floor of t.his House, then I say that the Bill to protect 
the administration of the States-an administration which must necessarily 
deal with the acts of specific administrations-that too should not be dis-
cussed. Therefore, I say, that the Bill itself is not in order and I want your 
:ruling upon that. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Th.1 Bill is per-
fectly in order, because the Bill is intended only to protect th~ adminiRtra-
tions of the States in India from Bttr.'Cks made in British Indio.. 

Bala Bahadur G. Krilbnamacharlar: Is that your final ruling? How 
are you going to protect an administration unless you know what 

4, P.M. the det6.ils of that administration are? If you do not. want me 
to debate that point, then I do not want to trouble this House about any-
thing. In the Statement of Objects and Reasons, the Itonourable the 
Home Member 8ays that the present law does not afford sufficient protection 
that they may reasonably expect ag60mst activities which may be carried on 
in British India with the object of subverting or exciting disaffection to-
wards or interfering with the administration of such States. Those are 
the acts that this Bill is going to prevent, and the assent of the Ass"mbly 
is required in order to enable this to be done. Sir, I do not wish to question 
'your ruling at 6.'11, but I think T may very respectfuUysubmit that if I am 
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not allowed to lay before tl10 House the details of the admiuishation, then 
there is no point ill debating this question and in going 011 with the Bill. 
On n former occasion, Mr. B. Das was allowed to speak for more than thret'-
quarters of an hour on the Btlgar system thnt. exists in t,he Indian Stutes. 
If I am not allowed t,n lay before the HOllse the conditiolls upon which alolle, 
this House would agree to the proposal made by the Uo\"ernment" then. 
how can I go 011 with the Rill? Take, for illstallce, clallse f3 of t,he Bill. 
1 want to show how that st'cLioll ought not to find UIlY pluce in fi. lllw in 
British India. How CUll 1 do that except hy giving instances. Therefore. 
I respectfully submit that tho dilloUf:lsion might be allowed to proeeed. 

1Ir. If .•. Joaht: May I say, Sir, one word about this point of order. 
Our Rules alld t:;tunding (kders were framed with regard to the ordinurJ" 
col1rse of our work. Vve H.Te not t,o ask questions about the conditions in 
Indiall States or evon discuss Resolutions. But the rules, when they were-
frumed, did not !"f'ally cOllsider thllt there would ariso some situati:m, 80S. 
we have today, when the rules would have to he wuh'ed although they 
might exist. 'rhe rules did not really contemplate that we should ,discuss. 
II. llwasure fOJ" the protectiolJ of the lidministration of Indian States. If the"· 
rules had really kept that in view, t.hey would not llU;w been framcd in 
this sense. \V (' ure toclu;v asked to discllss a lIH'l\fHlr,' which if' to protect· 
the udmiuistration of Indian States. Now, how can wc discuss, if the 
rules ure to he kept 1>'8 they ure, ,,,hether the Bill is a desiruble one or not. 
'W ('. must really discusH whether the administration deserv!'s pr')tectiof. 01· 
not. I therefore suggest to :you Mr. Deputy President that the present Bill 
is a special Bill and the rules even though i;hey may be against our discussing 
the Ilclminist.ration of Indiull States. ,,"ill haye to he w/ti\'ed if the Bill if<. 
to be considered pro)l~~rlJ" 

, JIr. B. Daa: ::iir, Btl m;v lL3Ille hus h~(>ll so oftell lllentioned l,y Jtujll 
Buh~dur KrislulI.ullllchariar, 1 wish to point out that T never tried to exalt 
or Und61·1niuc theo4,rnil1istl"ution of aUY Ollt' particulur State. , I referred 
generully to the 111Illudmiuistl"l.tioll in these Stllt('H and thnt T" will; do ngnill' 
Wer OU wDcU I: sJ.l:63k 00, this motion .. 

Kr. 1[. o. lIeogy (Dacca Division: Non·Muhamnu~da.n 'Uural): Sir., 
with reference to the point of order that has been .submitted by UajA 
·Bahadur Krishnamaehariar, may 1 point out that the restrictions to whit'b 
yOIl refer apply speoificallv to questions as also to Relolutions,beCRuse, 
apart from ruie 8, you will find that, if you refer t,o rule 28, there is 0 
simihu' restriction' With regurd toO Resolutions. But when 've come to' 
legislation, the only reltrictions Rre with regard to the subjects on which 
tbie House is 'not ·"competent to legislulle. If you turn to section 67(2)· 
of the Government of Indin Art. vou will finll. that, "It shall not be 
la,vful, without the previouR snnction· of the Governor General, to introchwt" 
at R?y meeting of the A8sem~1" any. meas';'l"e affecting .. " ... (d). the-
relnhcnq of the Government wlth foreign prmces or Statt:~s. That IS to 
lIay, if only this previous sAnction has been accorded to Il. Rill, we. Arf> 
oompetent t.o diBcuss even n measure relating specificallv to tr."l relutton'r 
of till.~_ Gnvemment with foreign print:'es Rnd States. bn thnt. rmu1~, 
1 submit, th8.t !lot merelv'";g this Rill in order, hHt thlLt 1111 relevllnt 
rMerencEls'to the relations· of the Govemment with t,he Indian prince!! and 
SLlteBsreruao in order, there being' ·no, positive bar against it in th(l. 
Legislative Rules. 
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. Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhul'.V): The Chair would 
llkfl to he!\r the Honourahle the Law Member on this point. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter (Law Member): The matier is 
not at all difficult to my mind. The principle underlying this rulu with 
regard to Iudiltn State~, I submit, ought to apply to Bills, Certainly 
when we are dealing with a matter which fleeks to afford protection to 
States, the constitutional relations bet·ween British India. and the States 
must bo relevant and ought. to be allowed. We may not discuss the 
internal affairs of a State, Any reference to any partj'clIlar State or thfl 
inttllD:11 affairs of a particular' S'tate shoulcl not be admissible. Rut I 
submit that it. is pennissible to argue misgovrernment of a particuliar 
t:vpe that may exist in a State without mentioning the name of it. As 
an abstract proposition, it would come wit.hin the purview of the Bill, 
'V(· may not discuss the afl'airB of a State in a concrete form, h11t. HR 1111. 
8b~trllc-.t proposition, T submit, they ought to be permiRsible. 

Mr. Deputy Prestdent (Mr. Abdul Mat.in Chaudhury): In the ruling-
that. was given the Chair snid nothing new. The Chair only read out to 
Honourahle Members the relevant portion from the rules nR givpn in the 
Manual. The Chnir ngrees with the Honourable the Law Member that 
Honourable :\femh£'rfl lire not. entitled to go into th€~ details of the fldmi.-
niRtratioTi of lUI Indian Statc by giving concrete flxllmph~FI. 

Baja BlLhadur G. Erlsbnamacharlar: Thank :VQU, ~ir. 1 was not t:oin~ 
to mention Itny StatcR so far ItR the misrule ill concern£' 1, but with regard 
toO constitutional reJationR, I underRtand, the Honourable-the I .. l!.w Mf\mber 
s<J.iII that it was perfedly open to me to speak So, 1 Rhl1l1 not mention 
any Btaf;t' by name, hut I f<hal1 do so upon the qlleRtion of principle 
,,10M. Sir, J was diseusfling- the question of treats ",ufferance, but I 
shall not labour tha.t point find I shall ~o to the queFition of URo.ge. (An 
H onoura.bltl Member: ""'hat iM sufferance?''') Suffernnep ifl where thert'1 
is 8 certain privilege of 1\ very distinct natuTP granted by means of 8 
treat.y. As timfl goes on, it.s tail lengthens 80 much that the snima1 iB 
lost in the t·ail and the privilegeB extend snd extflnd until they Imt 
crystallised into n right, nnrl it is that which t.bis phrase W'8.nted tt> 
llm'petullte. Usage h; even 1\ worse term. Now, these thin'!'!! have been 
knodmd on the hearl. It WRR suggcsted in eonnect·ion with the qU€lstion 
of juri!lctiCltion by a MTtR.in Stat£' that beClause a jurisdiction has been. 
giv<m for running R railwRiv over that State,. fill kinds of jurifldiction have 
been conferred. The matter went lip toO the Priv~' Counoil nnd LorG 
Watl'on enirl thAt JURt. fiR fl fountllin '~Ilnnot riSf' higher than its source,. 
!1O I\lso Rnv numher iof st.fltement-s in your rlocument.~, whet.her hytreo.t.;\,·, 
RnfiFernnce' or by uRnge, cnnnot give 'either in favour of His Majesty or 
the Gcvemment of Inllin one jot more than what the Indian princ() haR 
cOllsented to give. Consequently, the terms t.rent,~·, sufferance Imd usage 
which my friend, Mr. Raj". IIsed hnvf\ "b!lolut.el~' nothinJ{ to do wit.1I t·he 
decision of the conAtitutionnl relation between an Indian State and tbe-
(;ovC'rnm€lnt of Indio. I know that, in t~e famouR Manipur case, & 

Heso)ulicm wM pn!'lsed by tbp Government of India saying that Indian 
'St.'ltos did not oc.cmpy nn inte1'11ntiomd pORit.ion as relnt.tld tc:J the 
Govemment of India. That, of course. Bir, only remind" me, and' 
perhaps the Rouse "'ill forgive me. if I give ~hem a story that, wilen 
ct!l'tflin people who met Ratan-a very undeSirable perROn,-841ked hUn 
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why, when he was 80 beautiful and so clever and reasonable Qnd aJ.l that 
sort of thing, why it was that persons present him in such demoniac 
Jight. Satan said: 

.. Valekin KaTam dar K(Jfi, clullllm,an a.t " 
I 

which means "What can I do, the pen is in tbe hands of the enem)''' .. 
Applying this story to the Government of India, 1 say that the (lovIlrn. 
ment of India, who are the aggrieved party, have sat down and wrote £\ 
Resolution that thmlC gentlemen have no international status. That is 
with reference to tho individlllll StRte of Manipur under the Himalayas 
and th'3 conditions in the treaty lll'e very obscure. The reason why 1 
refer to thRt iR that. the ::;tatemcnt t.but Indian princes have not got an 
ini.ernationul 'itutUR with Uw exception of those rigl1ts that they have 
already added by treaty, I insist upon that word-on t4e authoritY" of' 
L.wd \\'!t1801l, an:l'pt.illg· llH'Rn thillgs that:, 1 suy, they have .I-,rot absolute· 
internal sovereignty, lHlt ",hell thc,y quietlly yield to it, it is because they 
ha,c got no power, no nuthorit,\' Md no occ!lsion to assert that power and 
hence t.heRP sl.ntcrnents AJ'(~ modf'. These things are simply manufactured 
in this WHy. A frienn of mill{' wrote, yeRrs ago, thnt when a Viceroy or 
any Governor get I'! tired with any of their vi::;itors from England, they Bre· 
.wept on t.o the heads of the Indian princes. These gentlemen, as my. 
fricllcl wrot£' , efl.t their dinners, drink thflir wines, shoot their tigers and' 
nhuse their Govcrmuent. Theil tht~ mRchine beginfl to work. The ahuse· 
of the GOVf'rJIllH'nt, stnrh unn something Ilnd something is laid and even· 
tUBII;\· n cert,nin ruling is giVPll upon that one particulnr mat.ter Bnd 
attempt.s made to apply it to the entir('. body of princes. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Mntin Chlludhul',v): 1'he Chair does. 
!lot want. to interrupt t,he HOllournble Member, but it would -like to· draw 
the attention of the HOllRfl that Mr. Marshal of the Assembly has nQ 
tight to occupy 1\ !Ie at in the Chamhe.r. He would do well totran8acfl 
bi" bUF!ine88 outside in the lobby . 

• J~ Bahadur G. Krlahnamachariar: I hop!:' the MarshA,1 is not c.ming 
to me. I WOR on the point Ill> to how the constitutional po8ition 6f t,hese.. 
pC'1Or llnfort,lInate Indinn 8tlth~I> hart heen slowl~' encroached upon Rn~ ill 
the end attempted to be cry'staI1ised by these words, treaty, sufferanc9 
lInd \lsage. Coneequently, I submit that 80 far 8S these bigger RtnteR Ilrf-. 
conC!fn'ped, their internal '!overeignt . ." is absolute 'Rnd no One can question· 
It, 

[At this stnge, :Mr. President (The Honourable Bir HhlUlmtikham 
Cbetty) resumed the' Chair. J 

Sir. t,hnt being i he poeitioll 01' t.hA Indian Rt/l.tes, tIl!' quest,urn nOW 
htmH nR to whnt. protection the." rflquire. B,efore I r.ome to that, there 
is cnp further qnestion that I wnnt to discuss in connection with thiB 
Bil1 and that is t,he question of paramountcy; That i8 the 181M; straw 
that hroke the emmel's back before the But.ler Committee sat and dE'cided· 
the wholfl thing. That waR t.he paramountcy right declared by His Exc&l-
Jencv Lord Readinl! in llonnf'~tion with a certain State. Sir, the right of 
paramountcy, said 'Lord ReRdin~. dOflR not depend upon treaties but upon 
ROluetbing 8p~rt from t,he trenticfJ. I know only thiR muoh that the 
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Indinn Stlltes rightly or "'mngly considel' thcDlsc1veH to be sovereign States, 
and right.ly or wrongly during the time of the EIl!;t India Compnny they 
were indueed to ente,· into treaty rcl'ltions most of them with His Majef;ty. 
I know there is an opillir,n Owt t.h(·· treaties ar!' with the Bast India 
Company whil!h if; a·n nbso}lItcly exploded opinion. Apart from the con-
clusion!! of the Rutlcr Committe~, if you refm' t.o those treaties, the 
trCl\ti,~s were die;tinetly with the CroWl! of England and wbere tbev were 
not., resolutions w('r~ pn!l!mn In' 1 hn lIousp (,f COIHIII011S to sav that t hest' 
treaties, though entered into '~ith tIll? Rnst India Company, w'ouill be .con-
siderc(l ne; hinding upon the Crown of Englnn(1. Sir, thllt being th", 
positi<.n, r know only two thing-fl. To use a homely (1xample, I have got 
some t.llings in my house and I gln'e to a friend two of these things. The· 
friend says: "I am entitled to the rest of them, it elm·s not dppehd upon 
~otlr giving them 01' not. 1 kn(m' how. to tllke them". Similarly there. 
are only two wny" of grttillg' thes~ right,s from the Indian princeR, either: 
by trenty cellRion 01' hy the use of forcc. Ro fllr as I know, none '}f the 
Indian StnteR were conquered h.\' the EIle;t Tndin Company or b} the 
Bri1iflh Crown. Onl~· trent,y relntions cxif;ted aml if, nccordi.ng to the 
treaty, tIl£' pnrnmountcy of thE' R"iti"h Governmf'nt OOf'R l10t eome out, 
r sfly thl' tactthnt th('~' are 110W in superior aut.hority, the fact that they' 
are now ahle to over-n\\'e theRe Inrliml Stnte~ h.'I' melll1s of Cllntql1ment.R. 
which thpy hRve established !Ill over the plllcC'. thnt fnet does not cntitlo:. 
the TIritish Oovernment to f'lnim leglll pf(rllmountc~·. l)hYRical for('Q-
pa.rc.mountcy, thc~' nre pntitlod 'to claim. r.on~quentl:\', this queF<Hon 
of pII.rllmountcy n('('(1 not, trouhle liS nf. 1111. A~ T Rllid hf'fore. T '!\In quitr 
in fllVOlll' of thir; principh· tllltt, "'here thr,v ,10 1'('C]uire pmf.pction. hy aIr 
tTlMJ1S 00 give t1wm protf'dion. I WRR' v('r.,- mnch pleR-RCd to find that 
HII' }Jonournhl(> thl" B'omf' Me-mhpr gnvp n SI)TTll'whut hnltingo apology--IIU 
the SRlIlP nn n,polog:v--for n\ltOf1rn('~·.. Sir, I 11m not nfrRid of autocracy, 
18m not Rt nll e>nRTTlourod'of "emoorR('~. I do not hf'\1ievp, nR Mr. Brown 
s:.id onl,'l' t.he> othC'!' .In. t,hllt therl' 'i~ no F:lIl'h thing, to U''Ie A strong 
pxprec,sion, A8 (1overnmenf; by the peoplE'. HC' e;airl thnt Govemm~nt by 
tile JI(lopJe iF: nll nOnFlenllf:'. This is ·whot be snid on1~' 0 few dflYs fl.go in 
(!('Innee>tion with th(' !'1l1p)lOSOrl (loverhmf'nt of the people in Western-
Countri('s. \YIH\t. th(l Deople could fl'l ip, to finel nut. ,. compP,ilent lender 
Mdthea the whole thing is done by the leader. That, is t:be highelt 
that ,'1'011 CAII go in t,he sense of Government by the peoplf'. Bir. All I 
SAid, I Rm not At nil nfrRid of RUtoCl'nC"I'. Put 8ntocrfUW on the ODe IICRle, 
a.nd dfornocrl\C~" representRtive Gov(1m'me>nt Rno a.1I thellle things on the:-
other. nnd ,'1'011 will find thAt nuto('rncv iF: th(' mor(' prefC'rahlt, thin~. I 
will give :Voll onl:v one instance. In nn impoJ'tnnt Stnte, thf'i oondition 
of thl' nqri('ultnrif'ts h('cf'.m(' flO u('nt(' thnt within hAlf An' hour ·oame the 
order from thE' soverei~ thnt so much relief should be given. Bomi:' of 
mv Honourable friends. who are moAt (,!DnmOllrerl of the constitution in 
Britiilh InitiR, will probnhl;-.' PI" surprispd to know thnt in Q C'.ertAin pro-
viD<'P., Although t.hp. Finnnce Member as t.he ChairmAn of t.he Finance' 
~ommittl'l€' n.greNl to II 'reduction of 18 3 !"4th,pl.'r oept, .. "pt, OR Il Mf!mber 
of (}ovprnment, he RRid thnt. 12t per ~(\nt. of t,he In.nd revenue demlmd' 
would' do.: Thnt is representRtivp (lovemment, Rnel thiR i;; RUtoCl'M.V .. I 
would m\l~H rllther remain under thifIJ outocrsev nnnp:et whBt I want from' 
t.he mltn who feet II with me Rnd not. live \lnd~r thisdemocrflcvwh.em -the 
man hIlS nri h@art, 1\1" th(, "urvin~ gO{'!1 tbnt tbARuheooa hM'no ·body fJ& 
be ki~ke~ no,' !loul to be damnod. 
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Kr . .,. B • .Tames. (:\fHdI'US: European): Then why did you get elected 
k> this Assembly? 

Raja Bahadur G. Xriahnaine,chariar: .Tust to see if I cannot change you 
nnd your mentality. Even if 1 cannot do that, I have done my duty. Our 
Lord Bays: "Action is thy duty, fruit is not thy concern". There is no 
doubt that the Honourable the Home Member is perfectly right find I 
believe that ill so thnt this HOllfle Wlluts to deal with this Bill in a spirit 

. of absolute fairness. J nm quitll in agreement with this principle and now 
r . come to the q upst Lon of ja t has. If the word is not unparliamentary. I 
should Bay that this a wicked aet that wus being perpetrated in certain 
p8rts of British India that people, WllO do not know anything about the 
condition of Indian States, but out of pure fanaticism-I do not care whether 
they are Hindus or Muhllmmadans-collect in certain places and march into 
the Indian States lind embarrass the ruler by compelling. him to. put a.ll 
these gentlemen under lock arid key so that they may not disturb hIS peace 
·or the placid contentment. of hi!! peoph~. Sir, that is an act which ought 
to be prevented find, in flO far m; any ll'gislation which would enable that to 
he donc, I think it ought to bt) dou(' without any hesitation whatsoever, 
and, consequently', T am quite at, oTle with them Rnd I have absolutely ;to 
objection to that port,ion of this Bill. But the Bill says: . 

"Whereas it. is expedi"nt to) protect the admiuistration of Rtat.es in India who are 
under tbe suzerainty of His Ma~esty from activities which tend 1.0 subvert or to 
excite disaffection towards or to mterfere with such administration. .. 

. I rtlmember the enactment of section 124A as a spedal seetion of the 
Indian Penal Code, in order to deal with sedition and seditious tendeIlCies, 
which was supposed k> have sprung into existeneeby the action of the late 
Mr.'rilak. I also remember the ruling of Mr. JUfltice Stmchey in the Tilak 
'rrial in Bombay in tbn year 1898, where he defined disaffection 1£8 want of 
affection. This Bill says, it is intended to prevent disaffection, that is to 
say, we are going to prevent want of affection. I know t,he IJegisll1.ture 
can do a great many things: they say the British Parliament has got any 
and every power to do things, except to convert a man ink> a woman 
and a woman into a man. I am yet to learn that you oan, by legislntive 
enactment, compel a person to be affectiona.te towards another. I do 
not know: perhaps there is a psychological way of doing it known only k> 
the Members of the Government of India; but, as a mere man in the street 
who does not know the mysteries of administration and who only goes by 
bis experience of the world, that I cannot be mado a.ffectionate k>wards a 
man and no power on (larth can compel me to do it, yet these people say: 
.. Are you going to lacl, in affection to the Indian princes? All right, I am 
going to lock yOIl up". ThAt. is the provisioll llIade in t,his section, anrl r 
hope most Members of the House Vlill remember the famous judgment ·of 
Sir Lawrence Jenkins. I belieyc in tho Comradr. case, where he snid thflt 
,every imaginable activit.y of a nowspnper could be hrought in undm that 
-omnibus explanation; and if the Government .of India wanted to do that, 
they could lock up every pressman and forfeit every press. The terms of 
that section are so wide. And it is that section which has heen ext,ellded 

·to the newspapers-I am now on the nllwspBper-who tend to bring ink> 
hatred or contempt or excite diqaficction towards the administration e.stab-
liahed in any State in India. I mny at once say that I have never been a; 
journalist and I have no sort of interest in any newspaper: if anything, I 
hays agrent deeJ. of grievance against most newspapers: for this reason, that 
80 far as my orthodox activities are. ooncerned, they not only ignore. me,. 
:they have nOt given me 8 fair chan('() and I do not at all consider that if 
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they come into trouble, I need express any I:!ympathy with them; but 
that is not the way to do things. I want to teach them a lesson, that 
although they have been unkind to me, although they would not recognise 
what I said-I do not want them to praise me or extol my activities-but 
what I say is, give me a fair chance: they will not do it, and now there is a 
;chance, I could oppose them; buj; I do not want to do it. You do not 
understand the extent of the generosity-you will only do so if this section 
is passed and printer after printer und editor after editor is marched off to 
the prison, und then you will understand the extent of Krishnumachariar's 
generosity: till then you will never understand it; but that is by the way_ 
What I say is that although the Press at times acts in a peculiar manner, 
,yet it is a very useful public institution, brought into existence by the British 
administration themselvel:!: we never knew in the olden days any news-
paper: and dare any newspaper in those days say all sorts of things in an 
Indian State? You would have seen what happened to them in 24 hours. 
But, as I say, they started giving us all these things and they made us read 
so many things; and I say here, with a full scnRe of my responsibility, that 
there is no nation which, if I may be pardoned for saying so, has been so 
foolish as the British nation, to lay down principles to allow themselves to 
be abused from morning till evening and,. at the end, shake hands as if we 
have been friends all our lives_ Having been brought up in that sort of 
environment, in that mentality, pouncing upon every administrative act and 
claiming the right to criticise it, all of a sudden now you come and say: 
.. So far as a foreign power is concerned, you are going to be affectionate 
towards it; else the most dire consequences will happen". Th(l Bill sayB: 

"to bring into hatred or contempt or to excite disaffectIOn towards the administra-
·tion eetBbhshed in lUIy State in India." 

Who IS going to decide whether a thing tends t.o bring into contempt this 
administration? They will have to try this offence in British India. Who 
says that these things bring this administration into contempt? On the 
contrary, supposing there is an Indian State in which most wicked acts 
Ilre perpetrated, supposing those matters are exposed in Briti8h I naia, I 
should have thought that the exposure of that maladministration or those 
Vl-icked acts would tend, not to bring that administration into contempt, but 
to purify that administration to the extent that it would open the eyes of 
the ruler and to get rid of those who are responsible for that maladministra-
tion. The fact of the matter is, the offence is committed in one place and 
the person, who is affected, is in another place. 

I thought I would speak after my Honourable friend, Mr. Glancy, had 
tlBid what the Honourable the Home Melllher said he would do, 80 far a.s 
the remedy that lay for the subjects of Indian States when they were 
labouring under a grievance. I have not had the honour of being sufficiently 
acquainted with the Honourable Mr. Glancy, but I was a very great friend 
of his brother and, if he had been here, I am afraid he would have hesi-
tated it little before he stood up to anawer me and slly: "These are' the 
remedies that are open to you in an Indian St~te if you have a grievance". 
I do not know what he will say apd I thought I would speak after he spoke, 
but my friend, Mr. Mitra, said, he wa.s not going to speak today and I was 

. afraid, what happened in the case of thll Reserve Bank Bill might happen 
again, t.hat is, on the morning of that day, when you restricted the pam-
'<lula.r discussion,. as there had already been. ~ fu,ll disoussiC)ll, a~d a8. I 
t,bought I would not ba.ve my full say later, I got up and to saywbatever 
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I had to say. But seriously speaking, I respectfullyaBkand I want the 
Honourabl$ the Hoine Member, and Mr. Glancy, when he gets up to 1&1:, 
what reMly are the remedies that are open in case of malad.mini~a.tion inll 
an Indian State. I know of Indian States where there· are plenty of wayB' 
by which you can remedy the grievances; at the same time, there are other·. 
States which, as Sir Cowasji Jehangir said, not only would feel aggrieved I 
if ycsu sim.ply made a catalogue of the acts that existed, but', 
probably, sooner or later, you will find the man who did so outside I 
the confines of that State if he indulges in the luxury of, 
ventilating his grievances within the juriAdiction of that State. 
What are the remedies? There are no newspal,ers; in fact no newspaperl 
oan come into existence, and no newspaper dare write anything reg&.Tding. 
the grievances in these States. Now, if any suoh grievance exi~ts, what iSl 
the remedy? I know it has been the stock argument of those porsons, woo. 
support the repressive laws, that "honest journalism in India ne"ld not fear, 
anything,-if you really want to ventilate your grievances, who ill goiDlg tol 
attack you?" Sir, I think I am old enough to remember the time when~ 
section 124A was enacted and when the Press Law was amended in 1910,. 
and now, up to this time, those laws have been administered. I do not' 
complain about it. I suppose that is what every Government Inust bc.'Ve. 
in its armoury, to allow people to speak or not to speak, just as the Govern.; 
ment like, and not as the people like,-I suppose those laws wete necessary, 
and very probably the infection has spread outside British Indid, bond they I 

all say· "It is just 8S well to have a law to stop all these people ~rom" 
shouting", although, as a matter of fact, they have got their grievI>D\:es. 
I very respectfully appeal to the Honourable the Home Member not to put. J 

fetters upon these people who have absolutely no way of ventih,ting their: 
.grievances,-and I say thst without any fear of contradiction on the flOOl. 
of this House. If there is a way, that way may be pointed O'lt to me I 
now, so that I may immediately controvert it, because I believe 1 am in fl., 
position to do so being acquainted with the affairs of a very larg~ number) 
of Indian States. Consequently, I submit that the restrictions under which. 
the Press in British India are suffering are quite sufficient to tie your ropeM , 
tightly round their necks,-and please do not, for Heaven's sake, put (,hem. 
under greater restraints. 1 entirely agree with my friend, Sir :~luhammad 
Yakub, th6.tthere are some newspapers whose only business in this world 
is to blackmail. I have had a great deal of experience of them. I flilve' ~ad 
to deal with them,-perhaps I may say I dealt with them more summarily 
than my friend, the Home Member, deals with e~t6.ill political priso.uers. 
But, Sir, that is neither here nor there. There are black sheep in ev~ry 
fold; everybody admits it,-but then why go and penalise the whole 1<>t 7 
Sir, some grievanCes may exist and th~ fuay not be known to the flllel( 
himself, because, Sir, there is an old story,--it is not very complimentary,-
but it shows how the old world Indian States were getting on. I'bere waR: 
once a great famine in a State. The Minister went and told the so~ 
that there was famine and people were dying. The sovereign of the State: 
said to him: "Can you not get them even Khichll.rri?" Sir, KINolturri is 'Il 
very delicious preparation mixed with plenty of ghea a.:nd green grllom andj 

all sOrts of things. 80 His Highness the sovereign Said: "Khidhum b,.. 
nahi miltahai". That is the WIly these poor geiltlelllea. UDdt,stand .., 
ilP what is going on in their own States, and 110 it will 410 th.in a @Mat deal, 
of good U there was .,. W8Y by which these tbinga oo\dd. be brought ~o t~, 
llOtieeof the rulers of tliese States. :ay "n lrtf:Ia'Ds pt6teot· til.tl pftn~8.· 
pNteet thein from atUcb t-hr.t are ttiade Btl~S Oi'lt of ~y, 1I:~e, 
times perhaps 8S a result of 8 coahle jcske- owittgto the .,ay in Wh~ch l<Ime o~ 
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\~se:gentlemen hav~ been !i~g ~n:d ~he innocent way' in whL.ll! SOUle ~ 
otihem.1ra.ve been.wearJllg. the1r JeWCIB. They have got their jewel. and they 
~e to be worn some tIme or other, and it is their practice tc weill the 
lawe.ls o~. some cel1emo~ occasions. Why should I, a poor man, who bas. 
not got Jewels, be enVIous of these princes if they wear the je"'elB which 
they have. Why should you. attack the princes for it, but if yoU W'Bnt to 
~otect the person. of the sov~reign from malicious, unjuat, coarscl\ttal,}ka •. 
liy all means do It. But, Sir, there are States in which, if I may say 
so, .most of the s~rvants are adventurers. They are not SODS of the soil" 
they do not care SIX pence as to what happens to the subjects of the bta~e5 
as long as they can conserve their power. Perhaps, you will allow me, BU,. 
to t~ll the House what I unconsciously overheard only a few dl.vS abO in 
a trulor's shop here in Delhi near Kashmiri Gate. I was giving my'measure-
ments, and the agent of a motor car firm was talking to his princiPbl in 
Bombay boout the sale of a motor car to a oertain ruler of an Indian 800te .. 
The price of the motor car was Rs. 10,000, but the agreement oeLween tht> 
agent and the minister WIlo8 that the car should be valued at Rq. 15,000, 
Rs. 5,000 to be immediately paid to the minister, and inorde:' 1,0 ward oft 
any su~piciQn OIl the Chief. five per cent. commission for (lash payment 
ehGuld be deducted and the rest taken in cash before the m ... +'or car was 
'Cntrained. Sir, if anybody ohallenges this conversation, I am preplll"Cd to 
prod1lcethat a.gent. He is now in Delhi and is not far 'off. Now, in such 
~icase, will the Honourable the Home Member say what remedy the, ~u.L.jecLs. 
of that State can have, if I happen to be a subject of that 8tu.te, ~nd, 
having heard that conversation, I ventilate it in the newspaper the next. 
morning? The minister is the only man who corresponds with t}'.13 political 
office. t.hepoor Chief does not. know anything about the incident and the 
minister ",'ill at once say about me: "Oh, this is /i,. very dangtr'\us and un-
desirable man, look at what he has written". And immediately ,,:nnes an 
order to the Press asking for an explanation as to why they published that 
letter. It may be perfectly true, and the great.er the Lruth the gre .• Ler the 
chance of its bringing these people into contempt, and yet, undel' till;; Bill 
truth or fa.lsity is no question~ Is that capable of bringing these pe\lple into. 
contempt or not? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Balg: I think the Honourable J\·r .. mber has 
o~erlooked the explanations. 
'Mr. O. S. :Banta Iyer: But he has overheliTd the conversation. 

Baja Bahadur G. Xrlshnamacharlar: The explana~ion is Uf;.t h~r~, but 
I suppose it means all la.wful mea.ns or some such thmg, I thmk It 1S the 
same explanation whioh is contained in the Press Act, Il.ll lawful or con.sti-
rutional method by which your grievances should be brought to, the ~ot1l\e, 
~hallI say of the Government,or shaH I say of the ruler; 811', owmg to 
tbe defect in my eye, I did not notice the Home Member. Re kept mum 
when I challenged him. on the floor of. the Rouse-what are tMse. ~ays 
by which these remedies could ~e obta~ed? To whom shliill I ,petitlon? 
~ : know the Government of India ca.n 1n.t~fere, a~though}. a.l" ays. ho~~ 
8hat' the Government of India ha.ve . absolutely no rIght. t01.Dterf~re If ~he 
tkeaties are.to be respectod,butthey do interfere, and'when the~ mterfere, 
88'is always the;ease, they. do it in thewrOI'lg time,~ither i~·jlJt?o l~te 
or it is· too early, . the subject-matter upon which t~~y -Uit~ijere l~ so galling 
fiG. the suDjects. of the p.r~ceil that, fa.r from. gettmgthell' sympathy.' th~ 
ibcUI'haba.ThiI is,the'PO!Iition. Whe, iEt goi~g to ~aituntU the p10iJ:n1j~ 
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:is moved? I~ is ~ot easy. to move the Government of India because they 
have been tr6.llled ill a reglOn,-and perfectly rightly too,-becausepemaps 
I would do the Bame· thing if I were in their position,-they rely. upon 
the man on the spot. It is not until a great deal of agitation is organized' 
that this interference comes in. Till then, as a friend of mine in a certain 
place said:, "we are all gone". There is an old Persian couplet which says: 
- T6 tSry6q 6z I"aq 6wurdQ ,hawGd, 

M 6"-guzta6 m1Wdci ,hawcid. 

Sir, it is supposed that in Iraq there is a medicine which is a cure for 
'8Ell'pent bite. A man was bItten by a serpent, and a.nother man ran to 
Irr.q to bring the cure, so that the verse says that by the time ,the medicine 
-comes the man who was bitten by the snake is dead and gone: 

tl'6 tSry6q 6r I,,6g aWiWda ,1iawcid 
M 6,,-guzid6 mu"d6 ,hawdd. 

That is to say, until it is too late, they do not interfere. Sir, I do not 
object to any reasonable protection being afforded to these princes against 
malicious, insulting and dishonest attack. I do admit that to Il certain 
extent they do want protection for the reason I have just now given, tha.t is 
blackmail. But do please devise means by which this protection can be 
;given consistently with the rights of apy other person. So use your rights 
as no~ to injure those of others is a cardinal principle of British law. 
In this connection, there were certain m6.tters referred to by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Raju. I do not think I need waste the time of the House 
by referring to them. But I will now come to clause 6 which is the most 
important clause, and as is always the case, the sting is in the tail, that is 
about the last clause. . 

"Where, in the opinion of a District Magiatrat.e or Pl'Nideocy Magistrat.e, there 
i. BUfficient ground tor proceeding under tnis section, such Magistrate may, by 
written order stating the material facts of the cue and served in the manner provided 
by section 134 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, direct any perlon to abstain 
from a certain act if snch Magistrate considers that Inch direction is likely to prevent. 
or tends to prevent interference with the Administration of a State in India or 
danger to human life or aafGiy or a disturbance of the public tranquillity or a riot. or 
&n affray within the said State." 

What is it that happens? A Magistrate in British India considers 
that, in his opinion there are grounds for proceeding under thiSseetion,-
that is to S6.'Y, where he believes that all these acts that I have just now 
'l"e6.d or any of them are likely to happen in aD Indian State, how is he 
:going to find it? It reads beautiful on paper when it is stated that the 
materials upon which he has acted shbUbe served upon the man. What 
are those materials? The Magistrate has no jurisdiction· over an Indian 
State. So that the materials are those mbterials given by that gentleman, 
the Prime Minister, whom I mentioned just now. He gives the materials 
and upon that the Magistrate comes to the conclusion-what? Not that 
anything is going to happen within his jurisdiction, but within that of a 
Nbtive State. How far away he is from that place, I do not know. I 
know, in cases which have gone up before the High Court~ in revision 
against orders under section 144, the learned Judges of the High Courts-
I hope my Honourable and learned friend, t~e Leader of the Oppositi,;>n, 
will support me in this-the Judges of the High Courts have alway.s s8J.d: 
"What do We know about local conditions? Where a ])i8tn~t M.agIStrate, 
a responsible official, the man on the spot, S8~S .that there IS gOlDg ~ be 
disturbauceo'f the peace, how can we here slttmg say that there .18 no 
possibility of.a disturbance of the peace? And consequently we decline to 
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interfere". The principle of those deoisions is thli:t it is only the man 
on the epot who eBn Bay that there is likely to be a disturbance of the 
peace or a. riot or anything like that. He is the maI10n the apot' .. The; 
man who is the complainant is in the Indian State~he says to: a Magis-. 
trate: "This thing is likely to happen". There. is no doubt that the Magis-
trate has got to use his discretion, but he should be something of a super-
human being if, without any materials beyond the materials that the Indian 
States will supply, he .should come to the conclusion that there is no such 
possibility. This Bill is designed with the ostensible purpose of giving 
protection to an Indian State, and a responsible officer in the Indill.'Ii State, 
whatever may be his action in the Indian State, asks for protection in 
the terms of this Act. How can the Magistrate Ig'O behind it? How, I 
respectfully ask, can a Mugistrate !lay: "I do not believe it". He has not 
been given any power to pursue the matter further. All that the clause 
says is . . . . . 

lb. frealdent (The Honourable Sir Shantnukham Chetty): Does the 
Honourable Member propose to take much longer? . 

:Raja B&hadar G. ErlJhnamachartar: I think I will take some time . 
• 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): He ha~ 
already occupied one hour and ten minutes. 

Baja Bahadar G. ErlJhnamacharlar: Out of that, Sir,-you do not know 
-half an hour was taken up in discussing points of order. At the SBme 
time, there is one matter with reference to what you. observ:ed, . I may say 
~hat of my Party only two or three persons will speak. We have got a 
lot of. Members, and, if yc;ll.l give at least half an hour for each, I am 
entitled to speak for 10 boUrs, hut I do riot melinto do that. Secondly, 
this. measure is an important measure and I pretend-~me of my pre~ 
tenQions is th"t I happen to JrnOW' something about the Indian States, and 
that is the reason why I stood on my legs so early. 

Xr.Prettden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
able Member may resume his speech on the next occasion. 'the Hous&' 
stands adjourned till 11 O'clock tomorrow morning. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the' 
1st February, 1984. 
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